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'f&g, words maga&iae and periodical are wed
In fill# otftiy,*-
■ ' ioQQftdftrt aeheelft* this term .nay iftcXnde InTlor btgb
oehofis* senior high schools^ Isg&ier eoliege% and si sr year
&t§ii Wheolii* lie pn# deflMiloii all the organisations
that; -operate in the convent 1 onalim 3 fieX4 • of secondary 
' tfsiwatlem*-.'■ the term as wed-in this stndy is defimtt ■only 
no applying,- to i m m  i^ar-Mgh m M m % M *
' "Uo^tmfoot Amm€±tkm> 4weelatloft.»- fhis. association 
ie- 0m  of el* regional WeOiiaiiens In the United itateo that
Wefts In an advisory capacity -t# help schools In the northwest
1 4t# evaluatemaintain* m 3 improve their standards,.
^%ret Engelhardt*, and &,, ¥. Svem* Secondary lie iriftolftles. and IPaetiees Clew B» Appleieft*sentnry
■^\lorthw#0t Association of Secondary and ffigfeerseta**, mmSi st MsmSm, ssass
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wae based m  replies from i?*33S pupils who were asked to 
name th© periodicals read fairly regularly * . there wm a 
total of l*OTt different magazines listed by these students 
as -being read regularly and there m $ a fairly regular read­
ing of six magazines per student,1 the leading twenty maga­
zines that were reported as enjoyed and valued most by these 
students were fSgH^g SfiSSl* |iS»i i*IS$S S S ^ M i  S4SS*
i *  a s u s t  8 i t » a B »  M f e a m r a  w m m  < « »  ;
d i s c o n t i n u e d  f # is. m e m  a$ism menu* faagat
aumtar. stmt** isst* mimi’ am, $mm&*
isgslils# OosaoEolltan, m & tm  SOU IlSSl MIS* IsiSg£t£*
■ ■ - . g  .gseulre* pictorial Bevlew*,. and Scholastic* •: these magazines
were further divided into the twelve magazines that were
most popular with boys and the twelve that-were moat popular
with1 girls f ‘ those magazines -are listed - below. In order of
t h e i r  p r e f e r e n c e * $
leaders Mg©at l e a d e r s  M g e s t
Popular' Mechanics time ;Popular Science. Monthly American Magazine■ 
e e i i i e r * #American.Boy 
Beys1. life • literary Digest 
. I s f h i r e -Saturday Evening' Post
good Housekeeping 
A m e r ic a n  M a g a z in e  Literary Blgest 
Lati#s* ioaes #oumal 
M c G a l i * s  M a g a z in e  
f I  mOosffiopolitan 
f@ili,er*o- , . national geographic Pictorial ■ leytew
%alter Crosby Beils# HWhat periodicals Jo -School 
Pupils prof erf Report on One -Phase of the' Cooperative Study
W * .lellS- alio made a iabaiaiiem of ill# imgaaiae# 
satosQribed to by m ¥ k of the 260 achoole represented .1$ the
' 4 total of |i& tifferemi fM^ieileal titles *.**«
import### state ant lossl jmblioations wtf# ©iaaitiei* fable J,
fives aXietlmg if III flasilmft* Gh this table he Hated 111
to w him  at least five m  more schools as^seribed.
fhere m em twenty-fcmr magazines to which ©mly fit schools
*tffe*erife*$* thirt$^t®<i to which m i f ' three svbs^ibei^ e&ti&J*
8&t to whl@t*. two ami two 'toLdreC thirty***!**- to -
Whleh o*% ©me sobool s#s-e©flbei.* -Gulf twelve of these
p@ri©ii©aX# are reported as being sufeseribei to by over half
4Of tbs soboolf studied,. '
4 teal#■ for the of ̂ @.floiloals tt
echo# 1 libraries was devised by ftp* tolls to evaluate the
iooriodtoalo listed is the above memtlcaiei Study* Guo huMrsi
oiiEtf*® m m  librarians la all-parts of tbs ooaatif were
©bosom, to ms?m the ovalaatioft*, -ffeofo were' ©mehusired ©iftjteeh
p#s?xeii©&is- that wort listed as boias currently p#t©|y#i; by
three or-more librartet that wore seleoted as the list-'of.
5mafatlmet for ©v&lmtioa* the first twenty reeemaiemded by 
«*0 WsrartaBs «ep®.| »»>»«»» SMMifr m :» m im .& &  U f e t m w w *
wwajju* "Ms® iattg£l» Sm jisstaggj.SII*. ■f̂ oomber*. lifi p* 249
% § & * . . *  p *  m  % i l # . *
4■ Walter Crosby Sellst *K$pprt m . -One .phase of the Cooperative Study of secondary .§©h©oi standards:,’’- fllsoa 
Bulletin for Librarians.; t|l# foveaber# 1937* $«
fietioaai H a a H i a s .  m a s s  - M t e M s  - I t t
.twaaijttr- asian- litigg aMBgtas^-aagaat -&&&*- mast 
isssalss#,- Isî gE: Bi6Ms* Msiast scholastic,
Science Jgagfe&t B g ^ | » g  Jttgjftr Hajsere gjggggf*- ' M S *
BwaBwwac assM*
^ g s i s g s f . i s s i s ' s i  i s i s a  a i s a s i *  B i t * '
' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '  5 •-
Booics Bulletin, CMfegslpjma Ei,$ost, arrf K w  t o *  Timas
.iuaiay only * . -• - - ■■*-•■
f& tomparias the twft llfift* ih# fta© most valued amd
. r i . ■ ' . . • .
ftaiftyoi by high ftfhoel giudemts am! theftae s3©l©et©& %  the 
# » ©  h m d r e d  i l l w r i a a f t  f t#  fe e in g  o f  m o s t  f t
,wii# divergem©© of ©plmioa will .be found*' fM.s divergeme©
■stay b« aeeounted for In fftfi fey t!*@ tm% that the 'lfbyftrii®ft 
were mot *«$«& t#. evaluate the solely on -fee basis
#f psptl iht©r#ftt but tot the secondary ftchQoI library aft a 
Whole*
®r* 'Iftitft says., aap,fttmftft .are eomsfamily feeing
ftfttabli.0b0i.#- old ernes -are' feeing discontinued or aefsel. with
ftther®* Ivan when the .name is retained * the character is
9$$#gfc modified materially if not oompletely in a relatively
short time * * « « a  o f  this .sort,, if it ift to haw
iftimwwml wftluft* probably will meed .revisions every few years,
.?if mot .©ore 'irft̂ Uftatly.**1̂'
%al.ier Crosby Bells* %#port on .©me fhase of th© Cooperative Study of Secondary- Sobool^StamdaM|jw Hift-fta
*#. Xi.lf 1957* b*
-p* in *-■* W-*
  —   ...........      f & M :  I
FEHiosiGALs im m m m  m  ao© « p » R t  m n m t m m m M §
m  m  w m m .
f *' : ' f© X m © ’"'§«®X© ' F r e q u e n c y
**
x * Mm&m*® tig#«t ff* M & M om l ©eogr&phie 1© • XS$
I*. Mterofr i " i4©4. .Science Monthly ' f XII5% -fepular Mechanics HegSM&lsl© ff*. #©©<! Housekeeping 6
f * -©urfetrt. Hit9V|f 98* schol&stic f
ft ft®© ?Mature M&gasine fttisw Bulletin 9
lyilo® IReaders Ouii© '. X#.Atlantic Monthly 8
%.$*■ Review of BevAews 8 ff16-* :H&rp#rs Magazine ‘8 f#If ,* S«t©nt|£i.o American 8 |#American Hoy . 8 84toeriean Magazine 4 it.Scribners Magazine f 78
a U  ‘ Mews Week f 61
ft* Better Homes-and ©ardens #$$* .forum and ©©atury #14*: Journal of l.E*A* 7
25. Seiene© Bews better 721* American @irl iif* Saturday Byeming feet 3ingllsh 7jftnr Ifo.rk fimea {Sunday'crly) 7Science Monitor 7 4#icbeet'4rt©:ilaptiln© 7 4 6
4mtrican. S»t' ' ■ # -46.€• M l e ®  Heme Journal 3* Saturday Review of literature 7 
3 8 *  Industrial -Art® i36* School Xif© 637*: Weman’ s Home eompanion 3
3 8 *  B o y©  S & f e  6
8 $ , .  Athletic Journal #4©* travel. 6
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w m - m m r n m m  i m m l
B o o k l i s t  ' •
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S tu d ©  ■
f h e a t a e  A f t ®  M o n t h ly  
mm$$, writer'School Science ant Mathematics Subscription B#eJfe§ iullatm 
United States Kotr# (weekly) School Musician American Cookery Button* a inain©®#
DesignHouse Beautiful parents »gafis#
Business Week • • nation
Science toilet Fortune
f i e l d  and s t r e a m *3t . licbtiat- 
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House and Oard#m Practical Mom© Economies 
School Agt$#£t£g#Stage fogue Pathfinder Popular iqmeerafi.
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liiaaX 0 f Health Illustrated London loft® Occupations 
\i&®WLf How® S o t l # w  Living Ag©Mathematics teacher Modem Literature 
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Cooperative Stuayt^iitioai# ■ ■ t&in® .@fai© fm i in e n e y
X£8.« Book Mor%m $I@ett 
129* Current treat# **
1 3 0 *  OoaatoaMre^Ss' •#**131* Fiction farad©132* Outdoor Life ■%i#
1 3 3  • a u i l l  a n d  S o y o i l  “<mm?
134. clearing M m m  &135* Bobbie* -■ -a*136* America13f'» Bird Lore **138* Breeders $*$$$$&139* Business Education foflt .**
14©.. industrial Ittue&tion •**
I4l, Jacob* 0 Band Monthly «**142* journal tf Business nutation ** -  143.* Journal of 'Geography ■*!?#
144* Kttnieal Courier **14$* Outlook146, f&nemt^feabber #*147* Science
1 4 8 *  C a r e e r s  a n d  $■
1 4 9 .*  C o n g r e s s i o n a l  ' E e t o r l  t -150, Mid-Week Metorial 3151* American Builder ***
152* Century *.*153. Cosmopolitan -***154* Gentry Life •0r'0‘
15$* € u a m l a t t f t ' i o @ M  I m i e k  156, Modern ***
157* Motor **15®, Batural'littery -****159* i w  xi&-' times t n  Beuiew **
166* iortk American n m lm  ■**
161* M  feints162, ^liikers Weekly **
mtitisfUl fusing
' Walter Crosby -itili# Effort #» :0»© fbas# of th©‘ ‘;.y# study of Socoadary ftkool standards* *■ M l £$& 
for Librarians, Xll* Sooeafeer, 1937, pp* B O S S
# #  i f l l i  t o  t A g i i  $ m % v #  m m $ A n # #
tort w#» ##rt If ftftr# tort. 1^ .#f .to# SN$£M* ttow* 
« # g r t 4 s # t -  w # j r t i  . f i ^ i p | i  M m s M m  M M t o t o  .:•• ‘
®SSM»; SttlStiS* - W  HousekesElng, taaies' Home Jouraat,.
Mfe* ,H®» -SMMStMSisa;^ M m i *  & m*  «*•*
e m & im e & i* *«s flwaftiiig qNtMw&wi. Ha fauad m s%  # 0  tm &  
ttagaaiaaa jngtilMfty* k 0  m e M s$m $ a .ljr* u *  J.W aaltoa* Stas*
Mitii to# girt#*. to#wtug to© rtttirt *$ 
i^rtttg I #  s ^ g r t r t l f #  $ $ £  ® i  h$ M A m *  t #
f-@m& -tort tlgfe iMutiSftt' it. rt «#f#g# a m  «r
toTf# i»§rt|firt itgrtrttf *
itesgimrI# ft staff ffliaiJi*1 #f to® 
i f t r t ?  i f -  t o #  i t o t o t i r t  r t s r t  « # r t t r t # i
f t  « i » f  I t  i f l t #  4  t o r t t i  M r t  i f '  # m #  r t r t « r t  i i& g r t lm © #
W i t .  g i r t t  t f t  # § 8 1 * *  M g &  t t o i i l  f t f l l i  t o  M m
§ $ % *>  n a i  to c g r W # f #  * * & $ & . t o  m m  t o # # #  i i r t  r e g t & r t l y *  t o # s #
i&rt iwiittiiif'« «fl to rt# tiitoa tort m m  m m  m  to# 
m m *  to# tottirtag toft gM»l$#3$£*&ft tr#f# to### ertekrt morn
m$**mr fer «» #*»«**•« isgat*a sisggfe ms* M m *
mtmsm, jssrt? m m *  ssiiaSf ins* assassin* 
i&aftp* last '** Mita* s m  £mm&* •*
*pj l*<0 >#ii?|1iV< B'm 0*li«1J|| lift i 1»i “iiiiyit
%rtttts«i #« e m tM f. *Higk»8a»ai is*.
RfSf1*1®8 *ff §«**»»«*’*»” SSM&lgmtB* JM0tH; W « < W »
-as## ?mm$ th&t me mmmt® tom §p$mm tom% tom#
**##$ &jfe *t& faftflfe- <i#§sfei#t#4y* -fet m I# pafee ©r the
pysgst. ag^^iK 'fe&#»g .fat* « « .feitael fsssaiili. ***• -
reai* .- She f#HS®: that fe& wa® the attileii awtfe* of 
M aft#  pefe
B m m *  ufo-*** M m & m ' m m i m .  imi
®0&m£ to fe# irery fepii## eh aii the iiirt# eateept the iiii 
#f the' firfe twenty ttfegpglaa# r#t#i»#gfet fey tli# lfe#&rfa»i 
la .$*** wm%0 etu&y* a#jferyr  lli®^ |»
in $fe$,r list %#!»$ $£?«& eieveath piaos with a' vain© rating 
#f sit#' ©mt #f a pefethle fen*:. ■ 4 #t*<fty ®®.a© fey if* ®&ith 
t&m&. torn* $ &  feppyftar mmskm -feat *M- consider©# -the feest 
&§fet magazine fey ife sio&eais feut ■ that ltaafefr*% S&afeft was
4fi . ’ r ' ' "....ill# most fsoqooiitiy.
tx* mm&m $mmm
' # i i  M  i a f e M f | i | i g i g  i g j g & s & g g g
■fefea&g*. the sioty to fee reviewed first hete will. fe# ■ tom, me 
fey ftp* Wf M« Ame$t professor of emmtion at Wmhmk State 
fetweriity* it #*#. hi® .sfca&y that prompiea ife# present study
& *  M m § m #  »$ Jxmwrnmifo- m t  f mhm-*n 
m  Mlliaft #t ai*.» W M m ' M  §#a#»i ■ -g^felgau'
f r a s M a g t o a } .  p f t & r l f t a a
. ̂ ©ofa ?# .imltfe, f*Stafeat:fe|g lm©trueM©n lit Secondary 
mhm% English*H a Report of a. iivlsior of tfeo few fetfe State 
feg#fet#. tfe# G hem eter and feat of ffelit fltum
t i # »  i s .  f e w  f o r k  f e a t f e  fe g a & ftfe  M o n o g ra p h :*  M m h m  %%*. ■ <ifeit#§ot laiional feufeil. #f -feaefefe. ©f English, fofelioatioî  
W f c ) *  P* '$k
tt§ l* the on© that 1ft m & t closely related to it, lit 1#46* 
fee 'aade, a detailed stMy of the that wore popular
Im mm®litei Montana high schools according to the smfe- 
serlpttem lists ©mtomttted t>y the principals 3.® tfeelf iecoad-- 
«£$ School application for lorthwest Accreditation, Ames 
found that 244 different magazines m m  listed in llf Montana 
O'OkOolŝ  that 101 of- the magazines were found; in only one 
n#i#oi* and. that thirty-one ̂ more were found in only two 
dlf-ffertijf sefeools, fk© M m $M § twenty magazines- in. aishaerip- 
tip® popularity according; to fel# findings weres ioaioftn 
Mgest, Ttae, Eews Waek, aBllaa®. SaSSSSl&IS, M B *  B S H S M
SSLence, fgggiag gSg^:|g§« 2221 S°H2g2ggElaa. SsJlolastic, 
Science JJewe Letter, aa.tuMa^ Evening Igi}., AmeMcan, Kature
m m s m * m m : g m t  g &  2221222. iasai» ilsi* susass* 
isgglft. s»s8i llsMSt* snd as. is
Ion# liiSgBlSS*.
4 comparison between the magazine suhseriptiens -of' 
tfe# 20O, schools that Sells tahnlaied and the 111 Montana 
.gpfeoeljs that 4si.es used in his otaiy -is of Interest, if the 
first twenty in ifee Ames* list* twelve of these appear in 
ife# first -twenty of lolls* list, jg^gglj. Mgest ranks first 
In hotk lint®* fhe others. are* ioMonnl fg%}&af
A s t s t a *  S s m l s r  i B s B i i s i V i i s  t m r i B K t s t e
ilf.* It*. Ames, Studies of the Secondary Oommission of. the lorthweot Association of secondary and; Higher Schools9 (Montana State University 9 Ilifpmla*. 1946) pp, 10-11
H  ilgl9B gSSSSlig*. Soholaati£, Tim®, Nature Magaglns,
Bjtsste* iiasas.’g a w m w B *  •** & » « & » »  aasnisft* ;
because of to# ©lose relationship between: study
©f St* Ames and to© present study , & complete listing of M e
flndlnge Is published In fable SI* ffe* cooperative- study
Slues values that were assigned to toe magazines bay© beer
ft&tiiitiMi- but as Br. JeSIt suggested at toe time of bis
r@pbrir toe seal# should be revised every few,years is. order
St■ t# have permanent tsSus#.' Sts. ikmes also, suggested, at to#
M #  study* that tbs Cooperative list #f magazines 
Should be ©ktonded sad re-evaluated ip terms of its- present 
day. use* &*#» found that twenty was to© median number of 
magazines subscribed-to by tbs sebeola*
luvls study* in tiff* $mmm ft*. Kevis working, m  a 
latter^S Begfee at Montana State University* sent, a ouestlomn« 
sire to' #|i Montana sebool freshmen to determine toeir 
leisure tine aoilwlti##* In M s  <iueof.lon.mai re be included a 
Cuestlm  m  to# m m m of magazines read* Prom to© 618 
Uuestiobnsires there was a listing of ninety-seven different 
m & ti& im s* ft# fount that Iff was tbe largest number of 
Students ©boosing any sue magazine-, fh© magazines leading in 
P0*mlarl*y to hi a survey we». age, fafjfffel SsSBiSS |g2j* 
fiollieM, Look, Time. Outdoor JAfe, jjjgflmU ttSSU* I8SS*
;-. -1%«U8., ap., ett<
^  11-\. m *: M t f
$ m m  m.
M m m M , m  l o i m m  m m & m
m- mzmmmm m mm
laving taelmt ;ia.k IlAa# Value
1*. Rftaftft**.* digest «ftt ♦ ■ tiffi® It5*. Mewaweek AS4, lational Seogr&phie 
ft* Lifeft. popular Selene®T* Popular Mechanic®8. @oo4 iouaekeeplhg II
$ , Scholastic t?
* m im m  Mmm %*%%*# ift
XX* ftaturftsy m m & m  f@&t fcftIt* m m i® m  ft18, palmre Magazine fl
14*- fell©*1' im»« ani m m m ® ii '*• Aiserteah firl ft.ft
* §|fg§iA ft* Athletic Journal
* Current Hialery ftft* What* a lew In Heme leenomles ftJU Atlantic Monthlf ft* tregg 'toiler ■II* treat Fail®. Irihune fi, M m tOfte fimes t§A laaesioisseil©
A»®ri«&n observer f f, f * ft* lew® • 9 6
* forecast ft ft* Mefalla ft 2
SI*. School Arts. ft fIt* Science Digest ft
A*$t£ea& l®»© T . ft
mm%®m w&m- lonth f *■>*#Aaorloan School Poard, tr* f 1
* imsiness f®#k T I. ■ Ooronei f **
* Country tentlemam - ? ft*'■ fifing t **ladies lorn© iftftft 7 8
f*gi$ ii
B W$&**« f® $m
#1« tftftll ?4ft# Farmer f ■ -**-*»•4ft* ftarefcfcft f iM *  Seholftftilft f ft4ft* school f 44$« Survey T I4f* Travel 7 fit*, f ft
Mm&i t!0tMlts Qf th® ttfftm & ixy ©ojamlssloB. a 
%h& - ft# JBMWSigMf m& Higii©̂  3&m®X$, ,ft&ftft ft&ivftrslty* £&**«&&»*. If##) ft*. II
w f$ #
i-4isiBlsm* **&  m i l e  #**■ m u * * *  m & t  u  o m  *
limited ■sa»piiii$ ,#£. Montana high sehool -students lm that there 
ape only 618 #f. Hits represented* - &%1 chosen twm the fro eh* 
» n  class* it is of interest to not© M «  finiiiifs os to their 
pf# to m s ** * os tfeof ft#* of ft recent date and can. labor b© 
Compafelwlih'tbs- .%%*% of magazines to which the sehoQls
mmfesoribo* $*$&*''$n is * ooatoosst r#vi-st©& of fabi#- m r
Ip'th# lovls 'bhofi,®* Jm Mr* Eoviat® table he bos divided 
tbs periodical# road . lot# thro© ,#dhoo-l. d a  ssi f 1 eati©na~- 
first* second* and itti.pland then totaled those figure©.2̂  
for the/pt^os# of: this, study tfe© aggregate total bo gives-
for oaob iiagaslb#̂ Mili; bo, stiffi-o|obt^ ■- < *
Hi* - «ciME* s i i M w i
sisS- 'MMmm m m&m* «*&«
have been eoaductod to determine what the schools have don© 
m  are doing to raise magazine rtMimg tastes at# interest 
"tbs sttitoatS' Is. better periodicals.. 4 survey w#-$ eoaducted 
tgr .Henderson in which. f.*il|. students wore asfeed to omit 
; their name - from th© questloaimlr© and' answer the questions 
#£ Who asbed them to read magazines a M  If. teachers had 
ashed them to ..read ma§ati.hes-* Of this- group 1,00? replied 
that Sdos# ashed them b%. and 1,638 of this group replied 
that: teachers had not ashed them, be read magazines, However,
. &%©re®© u» lovis* "lelsure-tliae Activities o f  #1$High School Freshmen,* (unpublished Master’s thesis, .Montana ftiftt* fnlversliy* Missoula* lf|3) pp.*. 69-7G
% t «« p, fj
-2 >
am® m  6ia w m m m
PeploiieaL total
3t# Life 2ft
2* Saturday Evening Pest m5* Collier© lit4* b&m 110
5. time 00
6, Outdoor Life 52
?. Header1s Slgest 4#8* time ma. Popular Mechanics 42
10. Seventeen 4011. Field and Stream .30
12. American Girl 32
%$,■ lew©week 2914* f m e  Romance ti
15. McCall# 2515. the American 24
XT* Ladies fiom© Journal 24
10. Argosy 2219* Eerie Life ;22to* fine Story 19
a . Photoplay 1822. Popular science If
23* Sport© Afield IT24* Better acme© ant Garden© 10
29. 0»let li20. Country Gentlemen 15
2T* Soy© Life 1428* Modem screen 14aa* Sot Sod 1430. Screen Land 1331, Redbook' 12
3t. Farm Journal 10
33. Rational Geographic 1034. f m ©  Confess ion© 10
35. Good Housekeeping f30* Family Circle 83T. Modem Photography a18* Saga a839*' Western Horseman40* Open Road f
m m m  ill
fotai
 1' **'*T >ij wtj n iV ĵi|»> i*«< wfti twi* rig fi~i tf jrwî 'iiiqifti'ni
4i*. wm® ffpm storf ?Ilea 7
* A&ip #
* ■ $St||©ll 1 @ » M ©  #4f * fatlfln&.er 64f* Sports |
41* Coronet §
4f* Woman1# «#®# Companion Ift#' Motor f&msM • 4§1* Holiday 4Clamour 4iaatlag and FtaWMg 4twla#sa Week 3
I-f
.. , ffw tmum 3$$* fagea&t I1 
Ifori**&© i* Motem 4lr laws t65. myiag I#4* M©oiiaiit.ts illustrated f
65. Froat tan© i©t©etlve t66. Hoaseaold t67. Jtoai lo&anee t68. lore© Covers a69* t* »V lows and World Eepari t70*. Miroatar© -IWar iC'feureh forlM i
Sing IIdeals IWall. Itr#®t Journal 1®i% ani $p©r i
iaofni 1
M. tovia* -leisure-time Aetlvitlee of 618 
HigW School Frea&tio®*** (tmpufellsW©# ‘l©.st©r*s thesis, Montana 
State Missoula, %$$$ f m* 4.
th### student# # M  report * reading of lit different maga**
large iiwafe©!* of the® of poor quality* Very little
M i  den© in the two schools sioiled to cultivate the read lias
of the better i>#r|'Oli@oi0.. fi@ pupils'’ choices tore In*
fluenced iy ether factors* such m  display racks in oornep
II
$m § #t#r#e. and sow# stand®*’*
Anderson alee mentions an mpufellshM study of 
•g&Ofihart1s that m o  o.onduoted in a at&westerii #lty high 
##k#o|* three hundred s©Veaty~aev#m students*: eheeking a 
list of #n# huntrei. mgaglh##*. were agfesft* ”Ar@ there any. 
■gagaplit®# among thee# cheeked which you began to read 
h##aue# of their amiiahitity in the school library?*’ If 
this group on© hundred fifty*!## answered My#i*,| one hundred 
©ighty~sey©h answered % o #$ and they© was no reply from
At the Ohio flat# bhfverslty; school one hundred' eight 
ptpll#-in grat## t m , ©lover and tw#|v# w#r# .given/ freely 
ho. is# the library* which was supplied with good magazines.* 
at, thtlr* lelsmr# ana to shoos# their mm rending gateriait* 
At, the- end of a three .year- period*. pupils were asked to 
check a quostiomiair© stating whether they had. read the 
fflagaaine* whether they had enjoyed reading, it# and whether 
-they felt It should he reordered for nett, year* they were 
also asked to make onggeotl®m of new magazines they would
* % i j d # y # # %  g g *  O i g > , # I #  2 3 l * 2 3 ?  
f#. 238
l|:|r© to have &M©&» fh© tea fflaga&ires r©0©lviag: aoat reorder 
votes from the ©a© hundred #itM©at« wer© ||m©»;. f|\© jgggt
larger, faj&aej, ftftmSHMftftg HS6§2iM. £fe UUmtT. S|§tig|«
=HiSSAS« Harpers Msgaztee, M i t i W t i S H a *  Scrltaers,
lasaj&p 5 M S S 2  iaaiag«;w* g t » $ a  m u . i n s s u ^  A« e « « a g
to MiMftt' snA Seltsr, wSw ®«B4«e»eii tkta #«®?» *fe# jfoaults
show that if students » ©  given m . ostpot^tmlhy in the soho©!
■ !. V ..■*-•
library'■*#• road th© 'tetter. ptgnti»t©f t&ftjr will' eo®© to 
..Idprefer the®*'
&# to the level of- reading interests of m m m ^W f
«*&«& pupils,. ©enter and f f o u n d  that la © study of
M*0®0 fUplls- In  nine high school# -there wo© little: in their
tending selections to develop. |̂ g»®st.*t diserimiaatioa, or
crlti©l«&* fhef fnwi that the t-mcii&m Inflmeneed booh
Ifsoieo&ion hot not' th# m  jwwsil** Harold S.#
fUah© ®ad© a saryty. #f «st©titl read la newspapers and
TOgstlnas by hoys «&$ girls in Illinois .and #©#f§t«i* .|ti#
findings were that only the 1 igbt©r magasine& are tend
fr©<p©atlf t very scant attention was given to her# serious
magasiB©© | -and that newspaper co» 1© • strips and sport# $ m
SOatooi widely, read.*
^%©n Im, 'haBrant and. F# 1* h#li#rf - %a.ga#lne heading Jfcjfcfc .î eritochtal. ti&amt**. fournCU IMt (Marsh if**‘***'*1# fp» 214-216
^%t©lla $. .©enter and ©lady® I*., for sons,' w!h© loisur© 
Haadtag of lew fortr eity Hlgh-Sekool students** English 
W  i n t f f f l  p>
nr* m m t m
hm: i®t« reiri@w©a i&tirler
4# Pit all t&at .fe aimilaM© op fcfee smijeei of is&f&tliief# feWt 
i& 1# ;r#p»0»#ntrti.i?© o# tti® &«$$» •■«? lmmm?0 % ■a&k% $»$,-
; irife done $& tMs 4&#$&r' 1&.‘ tfii pa#®# '$&&*<► M  >
if i» too fieM ## «̂ g&&4si#
fM'iusi' to© i^itrtffliii Hits if ~
ami Ife# amommt if to® eel©©! $## ip# in iireetimg
itoiimto im 'toelr to©!.©#® #f meadlmg iiitorlaS®* "Am $&&&* 
#mii wkfels may M  irara fmo® toes© 4® toat stoooli
Spy® ar©sp©msiMli%;y to develop a greater interest fm good
■ . J &
b@0k® ami magazlmes ©» to© part of ■
»Vi«»»iy'i*r#ww •
fmmic®, *‘®5® Home ami Mileseeml Eeadimg 
Ititofiito*** \iitoi4 Sevlgw* MM (Ocob@r? 193?}* PP* 618-19
21 ■'^rtoar if, fraxier* **?©& .fears if Besearto In 
S#ue#tl©»al Beeords Bmlleilm .i#* 32, {lew fork; Biream* M&rto* 1941) p« 1.4
w a  .ill
fBtfWil'
toisstody was rootrtoiei I# it 
of magazines.. ms&. library standards a# reported
by #y pftooif&lo to ■ .their IftlMM*
iebtbi ieforbt* tote w&roesi*
pllsed of tala etomiited by |$$ of toe % % $ .  toerei,ifcaft tetond* 
&ry schools in the fiat© of Montana* fa© school which was 
Ofitllofi bad not submitted a report at to© time thto material 
ft** f&to#r©tt
• M  m© mew evaluation. of magazines was available stoe©
%m%- published to If If * ttfh© Shale f W  too Svalmation of
1foftodloai# to toooiisif iebfol. Mbtorito#** tola study did 
mol milMpi to osmtoailoa hr toJT otoer mean# than toot of 
Oftotems expressed by. trailed, libfiirtomiM * e.o$psri.s©m wm: 
and* between library standards. m . set op by the lorthwest 
to credit.tog tosoei&tlon and those which were reported to ho 
to #x!«i©mto to too schools dtoihp. too school year of 
to too §toie';of Itottoa to determine how .atoftoiely these
_ S; * •
Otamtete areb^m# met*
. . . « . *
' Iearee.il of ! $ % » too primary source #,toto was too •
^  * • ‘ ’ *'-'. - -v '
^tailor Crosby toll®*. MSeport ©a ©at fhase of the 
iooforat|y© Study Of Secondary School Standards.,*1 Wilson
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different magazines have changed, new rn^mrnrn-^m^m fcse** 
added* and others are 00 aongep-published* A cheek m ®  ' ' 
MH&u- with Miss Catherine ■White* pefereste# librarian at- ■' 
Montana state fmivefsiiy# '#t to tfe* existence of.ft mere
.' ; ’ . s .fftfcoKt Mraimatloju- $§$ « s  unable to find anf mere recent _
data H i  tt' &0 f: #tu% -Oeaimettd %' -tr* Sells* A- tetter '
*
was written to dart A*-Jse#iii* 'Sxeeuilve sh«?*t&x$r the - 
ioeperailve $iuif of iehesi 'ttandafds* rut he was
unable 'to .suggest n m  ©valuation soiree* I© did Suggest 
that the liddie.. .#tsts-AisadtatlUft of ietlegoe ■&& ieseodat f  ’ 
ieheeS#-' might h&v© ssffiedstfe of. mine growing ftat 
M#&& carried @n in the jipdie st&te# territory*
4 letter fee-flved from hr* SlattllfWit# ^irawii of the 
iotiilsalon an Secondary'schools of the Middle States 4 
Association* .stated that t# Isis knowledge no. study. of maga*. 
sines ©nbeiiribed to fey the m credited schools in the Middle 
states Area fend been mad© and ii« reports that trey did 
l«i|lw were .for a' toft fear period* 4. personal ohock at. the 
blbyafir of Congress e and the M f i m  of Fdnoation in Washington#- 
it &*-# produced no new information In regard to a- new ©valua* 
tion stale for BfejgasSi#*** - a* 'the original, idea of using a 
later scale as a method of evaluation had to-he abandoned» 
fpeatesnt data*. the oohoois were divided into 
groups according to 'the else of their, ■enrollments* using the 
divisions • set up %f the northwest Ace red! ting Assooiatlosi*'
m m  .groups- uore to buiiuiaie tie information reported 
by tie principals m  "Stamdart g.^Library and laboratory
exception of tie question dealing wit! tie 
Wl « i *  ' 101# group® u®ei.. for uil qum$Awm but tie buiget 
*#e *#. follow®.* (l| of loo or les® pupil.®*, (if
enr^iimeit ®r loom^m (31 ©rroiiMent ©f 3ao-soo
pupil®* and (&$. ©irro.iimert ©r fit pupil*. or over.,. in^« 
group® « f ®  need in: fabul&blstg tie Inf oration m  tie questiem 
<t#ai|i$$ with the budget,. fl©.®#' were s. (1) ©nrailment of 809 
©r I000 'ptpil®* (2) ©rrallmerb of gOOrSOO pupils® and (3)
. ®»f®tltMfii of over .$## pupil®, s&eh question was tabulated 
iiidlyldualiy t%f ,«|i il© 0010010 m®, tl® number .and poroent 
of tie tfiool® $# 00:01 group complying with tfee suggested 
ibandari 00 won *». t&# tot®! number- of schools complying wu® 
given in. m separate tall# for m<m question in Chapter iw .
A $®mmx,$:zm&m of all pertinent tat® gathered -in tie p m *  
boding tabulations was also .given |» Chapter If. this tall® . 
slow® tl# percent of tie total number of selools meting 
OPft&H specifleatlon®.
Using tie material gathered from tie list® of isaga-* 
tiles and now-sp-aper,® that was attached to tie- iobool 
Principals* teports* 0 .stwdy.w&s made on: magazines and .new#* 
piper® - for Chapter v# flo dlvilion of tie .four enrollment 
■groups was again used to determine what percent #f tie
in eac! group subscribed to the recommend ©d, number 
of magazines., fits information* -as well as tie median
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f to* ©a©b m m *
tidgftft Ottgg***i#tn «$ t# the bbttffr£& fax1 $«$&$*$&*& #f 
jftft$t$£ij$#.i -ant desertptiw ©y&In&blans #? tbe tfgj. ffia§&Elr@s 
%*. wbiek fifty j>©r sent tf tb© « M « .  lit Ibtb btbdy sib* 
titIbb in tl.# & |i«% of ■ fto*
Bmmmrf omtmk*. m  gtt&l&tfMA In tb©
$&$»&»$. llgb Sib##I Mbrarlbs** I#..alb# 4$v*ft jugg tb© 
napkin©© an tbis list ia wbfab tb© lasttaim s@©©r<aary m & m t*
$ m  m%m%,
/
|b tb© final a ©f tb© fisilsp
■ o# ImpQrtam©'© In tblf. ilaA| ar© .rfsimtsi @ M  sag§©§itbatj; f m  
:|̂ p|b@r.f©s©aftli In ibla m m  are
m m
: ■ ’• • ?&£* mm&%& #t- the-library 4ttfm
4afewlf^et/ frafe fey-'the. secondary aehaal.
:m. :̂ *lllWf'i»l laboratory -t$mn.* ft**
ttfHtofi fey whiab ̂ ■ m $ m ® M  ■m®m 'm M $ M  '?&*■
is given m& s - f e i t a f ' a #  tb# pî afeiur#; 
.,tiha& was used $& presenting the' faults of. taafe 
_fills.■ eh&pier' was' divided $g&$' 'few# iaattaiyii- (i) 4 i'tsfeptti«& 
##■ library ista which 'the; following itesu'? whether
the school had a>^l#a4.'Ull#aief# ,|# the- 3t3tb̂r«jfar. - 
til a study feaiiy the xrpife©r at - 90$$%$? horns ef ag^rave^ 
ay the fe##ls teilettien* number af
peried® the library Is open fax* student use,. the seating 
$*9*e£ty at' the eaieie@|ii§ af bastes* audls*ylfttrt
aM#. materials*. and the budget, ft) 4 summarisation ■ was 
glvet* of the Jesuits found In the above listed
01*&»l£l«atelflft» ftis classification of the aahaali''’ 
!$&# :groups tfe determine haw wail each group met the &&&&■■■■ 
«©jadM standards #f ;tha-tarthwaat Accrediting Association was 
based ■ on the enrollment - figures givm fey each school m  the 
%$$$*§& repart a# the prliifelfais*. 3ft sett lag up their 
rataiameaded. standard© the lorthwest 4aafeditlh@ Association 
hat divided the tahaals i»t#- ibwr divisions3' |ll #t#aliiaishtt
*|ii*
■*$$*
of less th\m. lot Ct| erreSXaohts of
III of 30&-S00 stsiiesit% ttgft (ft) ehrelMebts of
Xerer ;p# î nŝ uftm: ierty*fshf of the ||§ eiheols hsei in 
this study had ©rreXlmerii of less hhau M #  $tud©®%#f fifty* 
fit© ©# ill# s©heels n«ft of X0i*3# studer!##.
li^heeo sebooie bei' of |©#*B00 itoiehtsr-eiist ten
.■sSSboeXs had ©mrolXtasrts e# HIT §00 sMtiils., these ftghai&Jl
/
Will Is© referred to m  group ebtf two* threer ant .four*
reepeetireif;* I|r>hhe fhtlwthf aiseussiom om library tgtgfttft*
*#&?* fhes# dlTl-Siont wore tssied for eaeh I t era: s©msia©r©<2 ob
the library staraard# with the ■m®w%im of the budget* for
this lie® three ifirltlOft. w#y# *bfto of the soho©! ©arolImeBts
by the lorthwost Aoereaitlmg Assoelatior? (X) earellaeate
of if# op 1#**? ft) ©arolXmeBts of fi©*p# pupils* (3) ■
oearolXmeBta of ©wr |00 pupils* there w®m #t§bly*si3t. sehooX#
£& th# first group with of .30$ or to«f -ther#
were tweBty~ain© schools $% the w$mtL group with ©Rr©XXra#Bts
of 200-500 puplla1 and ten sohooXt 1b the tfelri group with 
©iiiNlXraahtt of over Pf* Wiser this Itest Is oohiidorei the 
sohooit will, he referred to as group out* two* ora three* 
reepeetireiy*
fhe procedure for presenting the find logs
.T C r̂  . « * * ,  r.^?^ 4 | l E  geooMary &&£$!&* Issuea by the lorthwest AoSoOiatlor of Secondary and Higher Schools *
(stagsasi ihlrerelty of Oregon, 19505* p, §*# '
§» « u ,  »* s
. # r  .
m  ©aeh question will consist of s. statement of the 
a brief summary of the recommended standard of the Northwest 
JMtpradiiing Association, if given, a descriptive sbuiemsmt 
Of tb# Information that was tabulated m  #afh individual 
^usstiem according to the groups into which the schools foil* 
a statement of hew each 'question. pertains t© the magazine
-$$»$?£ and a short iabl© oh #sdi question giving the pertl^( ! s ,» • . ' ‘ ■!•■'■ 1 1 . ' ' •. - • . •
mmk find!u m  tfc p & m m M M  figures*
; "";;' ' 1*' ta a m m  m m  "
stat m  gtasi mm & m a m  ai»ssn ±*****
•2
lilra^r it a requirement of «&& senior high sfhfoiiii' uni ail. 
tbs schools im all four groups ©ompiiea with this requiremettt 
With the exception of one s.ftifol in group two that failed, t# 
m m m  the quest ion* in the eheehlist of the cooperative
< t
of Secondary school standards| the r m m m tm & im  was 
$aA« that the library be centralised with, respect to the main 
■tempers of the a#h#@i»" fhe |.f#aM©m ®f the library i# 
psftiiifmt to the present study im, that a convenient iftsiioh 
ft ii makes tbs periodicals more accessible to the students 
and their use more probable*
'fms'lf' 
um m kb i iz m im
inrollment ':f©S ■ Percent
boas than. 100 ■ m 44 m m
m #4 m
3W - * m Q ■ 16 16 100
m m  ioo m 10 10#schools m - ' 124 • m
Mil v.j.r 1̂1?/.^4f'm
M  S I  M S l § »  I w s s s i  I s  *  I S i S i  : S s a s  « *  * * •
Itat «f tk« e«af'8PStlw Staay of 9#eaa4.a*y ssh«#l Stasitefae*
if if tli# Mteftrr H# Mjaeeat f# the «t*t&y
1lall# ftaer© it to roeoamem&M stta&apa m  this 
g&PeHI' %  the lerthwost Aetreiiflag At s#e tailors £$ iff Iff# 
ttftm&U  ̂EtaaotS' f#r the S i ^ t f . tf h&ftag the stMy 
IttH loeafeat It the ®m ih# Altttrhateet ttsatei l>f
ifiittlt $«NS&a£ s M  $»Sp$ ft ti&tfts*. «nf ft© «t
' the eharging 4*4K« If ft ws&9$&&***
'itaittiiig **$. t# iiii $ ttat «a&
Sheheeomes a *&&- if flireffet
fret the real purpose of her f#elt|#t*# " . |ii ‘ fthtltf4®g the 
««tw#3?t to ■ f&t.# «pe§f|e» ike f®Xlm % m r4m&%# «#rf fmsMi:
It grtfp ot# wtfli a. fitti ■©# #lghiet%. m
-mmfmm®. n$ m n? ^ v m lm m  m  W$% ‘‘to**#' ;#igai- of m $  
0 m m m  Heihet*t. att on© tall©#, ■%# answer the taettl oa* Of 
the fifty»f|^© school© it group fw>* tlaifttt tr «he$&e&
iw©»i3N»fe®r m  ©h@o&©4 '%**#■ «s$ i w W  *#'$$£
fhettei' %ther% of th© teheel# $& ;'& & & three* two
#r V%$ .answered, tltrtt #r ttwrti. no* ahi three
Vihî .n «;<iiyiM >v»'.»t>«y*j!P»n ■Botyi.i *i i.i»y ■ ■ j jfg: ti».̂ |>ri •
% i §& ** p , j4'tmitatfirt Criteria* OoQ&tr&tive' Stiaay #f ieoor&ary fit##! slaiEiHii CiiiEsEa* Wiseomsimj deorg© taiitt fahiiek|»$. Company* 1950) p* Ilf
%d £ * *  in W
iaeii* %  ttettp& for tfc# inali
I Umt *mnm
s Mmos- Mx<3om® v^m
mtw
m. i ■ - ii t m om*m<z
ti it m oDC-oif $% m ®m «w s«.
■%mmm . ^
tfm .mis# « iiiim namn 
4 g$m
0m #0 0®iW|V0.9«p0:
tip «$$# g* tf**-*«'#*$$- ®m #> &m wmw$M®
■«& $&%%>■ im m% M ■$&$&*%
0®lf #0 '%mmM «*&
#o m. %m$. mm% m$- 'p*$ aecprwx
WMK* #1©: ** 00 ;ifl% 0|: HS0iM 3i*f;aa«stsa €m©«*S
tpM# |*| 4# pw 4d«piMf #1%. iMff, #lt0i
§m. it
9#t$t*$d$ %m p»%em 0mm.w %im #100 *xxm &wm w *f
-p<|0i#I *«$ .grnmmt st» #10® 1011- fMt **** *£pn%8 0%
af ti©pfpi ,|0 mm&& tmm w «*£ mxz&%w
$i *it«i £$&$# at 100 #1 &w#$f$ «*$
4$$s#$p mvom® m% j0 @iti®0§4#i 4@§40f *,,«na-«f f^mmrn% 
«I«0p^^p»0 x®Qm® ®m 0? p@^o©^0 ^o@ 4*
*4#*% P40/A8TO 40 *#* p®4B*«p» jfcg m 9#$
*4«0J: «I B.t$*$$# 40% ®X|% JEO 0% m
fit© if k m m  ©f
m ® m $ m  #f .titrarimet. for art* •',<&> f w
if list fttia |#% th& %m m ^ m  ©ti©«i#. &s?© bsi 
#f least '&lae (gvptHW-taWft if W&£&$$ 1st &|fc!W^v^iiW* 
its® aevoto -f»©f©rfi<ts if tin© Hay if library
wbf^* ■ stalest &&&& vro-rte titr
ta ©rfer %:>### tt** a'ftii isy* |t|" t«r
iisfilltaisti if- tit *5#® ̂ f^tesla & llbmtiia urn# It
& tut wm fifties #*after liar#- #£ library ■
iâ tsisg. it ree©imeMe&* ||| fir ©£ 5®i*§®#
a m M rn ^ m  %&m$%mrn '*&& it & ipllifiii teftft&PT 
©a® 'it©  t t i i r t y  t o r t  i f '  l i b r a r y  t r a M j i p  i t  inms#bm*
*&$&«&-*• £4) fit ©ar©lj«isii if |§# m  «**e pf®&%#+ I1! It . • 
tfcat W f *  lM* ft fill llbiNsrtai& ttfe# It 
f»t.tfi©® ftr tea©tiisf «$A m% thirty wrier heart ©# l3hfi?y 
ttlipiti It It' firtfetr rttiMititi that l» ttfetilt if tbit 
tUi i^ii list ©!#**!#«! tei% it f the forth
ttptrtl 'titt »©t fit! that *&# samber if w & *
$$•* i©ti#©4 It t tallt ef&iettgg ft# th© aiaoitl if ir#£©i* 
©t©«sl, tr&iaiag. mee&e® by a ere&o©! ilbitriia^ Itet ©sail s M  
itrpt ttiiiii libraries© hay# %mmm® .sat %M
m  h i i  %m$ %%m ti tevoie to lifcraSy imtiit 
ft ah# probably aeots greater n&tli m& ability to ply#
%S®»as| #f §##©»i@ry Iti&ft&ft* g^- jgji**
f* 5*4
.—4©— •>
adequate aervie©*. Their recommended minimum number of 
quarter hours braining., fop all librarians is twenty-three.
In reporting the findings in ih-1# study on the tpalnlni if 
the librarians, the rang© for each group, the median number 
of. quarter hours training.* and the percent of schools meet* 
lag the requirement are- figured*. In group one, thirty-one . 
or f0£' of the forty-four schools met or surpassed mm 
.library training requirement of nine quarter hours. The 
range fop this group was zero to fifty-six? zero being 
.reported'by throe sohoois* the median was f,g for the' group* 
In group two* twenty-Bix m  4?$ of the fifty-five schools 
met the reqwlpeisemb of fifteen quarter hours*: - The range for 
this group was zero* reported by four- 'schools, to loo. The 
median, was 13,8- quarterheurs. m  group three, six or 31*$% 
o f the'Sixteen schools met the requirement of thirty quarter 
hours . The range was nine "to ■seventy-nine' quartet hours j 
36*1 was the median* In group four, nine or 90% o f the ten 
schools met the requirement -of' thirty quarter hours*' 'The. 
rang# was twenty-three to nistty-twoj the median was 3&*5. Of 
the total of one 'hundred twenty-five, schools, used. in this 
survey, seventy-two or |T#d^ met .the requirement of the 
minimum numbers of library training necessary fob'' their school 
enrollment.* the..mfdt^h number ■■of hours for the total group 
was not -figured'-bicau!#|f' ;the-difference in requirements for
■•.■if |f» <>J| nj»..-aReport #f the. Sehool-hibrary gtw&y Committee to -the 

























































toxt hoot# for with © îlXifiohlt #f #si
huactre# ir itis pupfi#.,- ■ -for. #»r#j^?R©ai# of ®m
tiw** ■•twNtoN&t 1*$®# %q %#o- &#&$»*•& -to$«&s
al»@ to t̂ ft: i>#f- phfII'. ,a#<|©i’S|<«s to ih# ©ii© -of ; %3*6 '#oho#X* #*•# 
g#;di®.#iia©i* ’• •■ f#*'. : of •fli#©# :&iM#«&' t# f|ir#
■ ■ t# 4-#oo8' ■$%&,% %&-mm-r -
f#r -i&pif ■• #*ir. -with
. ■ ■ ■ ' '  f|&v»: ftaftg##!- TOili*. f*$##' *f# N r » w M ^  ;■ - W 'M
-<m#|; thifif*f#«r ©#' tf?l: or m o  . ootooto" m%-
ih#, mQ&v&m®a& of %-pom irol»o®* ■ ttn ■ $ M  ■ sot*; fht## ©moot# 
falioa .to a««f#r tft& ̂ fist|#st |^i^##tS|r #©.th#f traf® iriiiWti 
$j».-th# &mh©r who £$& ait ©aitth# fh©
aigtor of m tw ® & f̂ -o-rtii la ##&##!. ia this 0 tm& '¥** 
flf%t $*$$&* .' fa -$?$&$ $»fo# ihftf *#fi# #irft$
if-tho.fift^flir© iihiili fa thfcft $r#lp met th# .
#f t*.odd to % T  m im m $  tm$%®m At# **$&« #f tht# fw^- 
t##% 0 m of th©m w©## .hot &«$%!&$. m #
h##ta*## ffeajf faff©t to m m & r ih© ©aeotioa
fh© 'iaaiiiit aamher of volomos report©# was i&iitf* 
two -tlkft l&$g«*t> a«%©r' ■#**■■ if ifOn 'Hi ffiap- tlaN>% where Wm
£#T$# f# %§®®' w b& m & t five of of m®  
sohooli s M  the tit ait* fit# of
%U®m eleven ©ooaiei #i hit .aoetlhg. th© requireseai
of m- tt m m m  th# fcof**-
fettlf# fh® of toioiQ©# th©
#f m h m lB  * gg*? s||^e ̂ *4
largest 5*00®. In group four* seven. or fQ0 of the i m  
schools set the requirement of 4*000 to 7*000 volumes* thro© 
fM'aot because of' failure to answer correctly, the smallest 
number \©t volumes rofortet « i  773* the largest 10*423* Of 
■the ea© hundred twenty*?ive schools used In thl s study eighty- 
seven or 700 set the reccswen&ed standard as %q the number of 
beck® for their grot#* thirty weight did not* .Of this thirty* 
eighty seventeen were counted a® not meeting the standard, 
because the question mm ©maltted or .answered Incorrectly*, 
fable- III gives the. number of' schools and. the percent for 
each group- having the recommended number ©f boohs in. their 
libraries, fhese percentages &p© affected to. some ■extent fey 
meh©©|® not. responding correctly b# bh# question*
$U»|$ ¥11 
tosoohg- « i »  w w i i i i  bqoi
r
Enrollment Ihiimber^m hrnl.s iftitiiiji :'Standard Percent
h&m than 10# 44 14 m100-300 SI 41 731# ■' • % -■ mover §©o I# -T '' f# ■All Schools its ' -87 f@
liSteS £  oeriofla ^  lltorjr Is 0 ^ 2  £ w  student uss.
fhe iorthweet Accrediting Association suggests that-there
Should be sufficient student help* where a full time librarian
1® ,n@t employed* to- keep the library - open -nil day under the
IGindirect supervision of the librarian* fh© Cooperative
o f $©e#ndary School StajMapds Includes the' following
Items to their evaluative criteria i toe literary $t ©pen for
pUpll use before the beginning o f to# daily program*. to#
library I# 0p m  GontinuonQly tofOUgbtot to# day, toe library
li49 k#pt. ©pen as lung after school as us# Justifies, ' to 
figuring to# percentages on this question to© schools were 
#to#fd#r©<t 99 having to# library open'a. toll day wbto toey^'- 
reported that it was ©pen tor student us# six bow* and it is 
:#&. to# basis o f. toe mumber of' schools that had ̂ their libraries 
4p m  a-toil'day tost to# percentages are figured. to fftop 
©m#* thirty*©»© ©r70$ #f to© schools bad toeir librari##;/
■ ©pen at least six hours.,: fbo- rang# tor to# group was tor©#"
49 sight hours* to©'median was six hours, In'group top* fifty- 
■to# or 93$ bad to© library open. at toast six. hour©.* to# 
rang# was tor## to eight* to# median was six. and seven tenths 
hours* th group tor##* fifteen or ft# of .to# sixteen schools
..had to#■library opm at least fix periods,’, fh© r-mm'.'wm -.
; § ̂
four to bight| to© medium.was six,.. Im group 'four* all,,ten or 
$ M $ of 'to# schools reported having toe library opto at 
least six hours a day* fh# rang© was six to eight* the 
median six and five tenths:, #,f •the entire group of 125 
fohoolf*. 10? or 86$,kept to# library opto aii..d#y*..:, .to#’. ■.• ,. 
aoe.essIMMty ©f.to#-library- facilities is an item’of import- 
to## in to© study of magazines, as,it Is important that
l0|b|4f*'p*' 3-#li■’■ Evaluative Criteria* op. elt*> p* 213
students If© able t© secure the period leal© when they have 
tre e time %& do so m  when they are needed for class, dis* 
cussions.. Table fill gives the number #f schools a M  the 
percent of each group that keep their school libraries open 
at least ot* hours a day*
T A M  fit!
■ sdHooii mmm® Mmm$ m m  at least six tisioss
Enrollment " "iuibep'' #§.Schools " ‘ l :iu®bef Opeh- «i« periods \ferisni-
less than 10®. 31. if ' %30Q-S00 . il if . :■§#- , ■•#ver 500 "i@ i# 100.All Schools Ilf.. . %m , Sf -
0̂"lŴ,̂̂ Wlf:'̂y[[̂:ViVVviyIfV[ir/1./l̂l#K̂ }̂̂lVWTOiyJ|lV̂l!̂  ̂jf'mVi.fVj-i.V̂ 'r7rl r ^ ' / ,'.iTi'I'i*y.u 1V."t-T1 Tt3i.U?if.1V;̂ l̂filfy31VTj .:!Tf|1̂^:l̂Ktfrfnf!l'1lnV-fl'iu![frl:W-'jil
Ifhai j£ the seating capacity of library! Ho. _•v  ̂. . , .v-  ̂ .. ..  ̂ ,
Bibber of students or percent of the enrollment that the, 
library should be able to soeew»o&®:b© was given in .the north* 
west Accrediting Association. Manual and no suggestion was' ■ 
given In the Evaluative Oriteria.©f seeoMary School '• 
Standards*; However* a ■library manual give® the ideal space- 
for the reading room, a© twenty*fiv© square feet -per reader 
with space, .for .seating If to i-©$ of' the enrollment# in 
this study the range for omh group and- the median number of 
■students the group-can accommodate..is, .given.-*- .In .group ©ne, . 
the range was four to- llQ^itu&ertst- four schools did not -.i ■ ̂ ! . / ’
answer the question.* .The 110 was a. larger seating capacity
rn * alt* pi- T
'fern the enrollment of tli© gchool.* Us# most frequencies
eceurrea. in the twenty to tw©aty*f$ur clash* the m & im
’■ ■{ ' ■ - . )
seating capacity was, In gpftgptwo* the range.for the
number ©f students $fca library .could seat m s  ten I#' lASf 
fltr© schools did not- .gp©ti%> $b© most frequencies occurred, 
tn: til© twenty to twenty*fonr olasgf. the median was $$*$* Xn 
group Item## the range m s  len to gas hundred| one school 
did m% answer* fho most £gK^«&gis* occurred In th© forty 
■ to' forty-four class? the m M a fr-* * *  M *$ +  tn group 'four* the 
.rung© was thirfcy*iws t©. &$$$ $*s school d M  not answer* the 
»o©t frequencies wgr# lit th© tlitr to sixty*fdur $wmpI the 
median was 61*i* Sooasis© of the warding amount of enrollment, 
fh© touting capacity was not figured no a whole unit* fhls 
question is. of pertinence to the present study a© it- la- 
m 4w sm $t that gt^ontf hare adequate seating faoiMtlog '«M» 
they doslro to road periodicals, m  figuring the results of 
this question* it he dostrabl© t# m m  def inite stands
ftgdtt. of th© iorthwoot Afgoctution to meagur© by* . §«§© Moo 
Of the general seating capacity can fee gained from fable |X 
which glues the rang© .and .median for each .group in  regard to- 
th# seating capacity of the library*
$&b&$ m
<lfcM0m -or W  tJESSttftXBS
..Enrollment sib* of n^ddis Answering Sang©' Median
less than 100 ■* *■ ssf*i...100*300S00*$00 $#IS 10*|A53.0*100 29*$***$oyer goo 9 3a*ito dl*f
MM Hi kooks cataloged with HHi
card* and Subject card? It 1$ suggested In the evaluative 
criteria that a card catalog fee maintained with author, title* 
and subject cards f©r each title*1̂  for. the purposes of this 
Study the percent of the. oeh©-@|s la each group classifying 
according to all- three titles will >©■ given as well as 'the 
percent of -the total numbs* of iMlhool® that so classify iheir 
hooks* This is of importance to the present study in"that a 
perreet classification of the library ■.materials -adds to the 
©ffioieiiey ©f the ■ librarian end-makes more ©f her - time- .avails 
efele5:f©r guidance of the pupils1* reading* In group one* 
thirtf^eiiht m M 0 M -  the forty-four 'schools feed, th©-books 
©&ti&#g©i;Ufee©rdiiii. to author card* title card*, and ‘subject
©and* ■ In .gfohp two* forty-three or 1%$- of the f|ftf*f|y© •' .
sshsols km  them iitdessed according to ell three olasslflca- 
^tione* In' group three* 'thirteen or %x% of the sixteen 
soheols had, ail 'three*' m  group four,* all '.ton or 10©# -of 
the schools in this group had their book#' classified accord- ■ 
'ing -to all three- titles* Thor© were 104 ©r 84$©f the .10 .
sOhoolt used in this study 'that had their books cataloged.
!
aceoMing to ail three-; titles* Table % shows m e  -number of 
schools- and percent In each group as well, as m e  total and 
percent for the-' whole group that; hare their books cataloged 
with an author, subject,, md title card*
'^ivaluatire trlterts, op* cit*t'p* p a
« I  X
t m m A  m m  books m m m m m  m m  m m m t 
ti w m m m  m m
gurdlment
lumber 0  fChptls 'WtiSSW o f schools with-'all three classifications. _ Percent
Less than 100
.-■-•■■•. P J  X ■_■ f i  1  J  1 • .1 -C.J X . -.!■ . ] :, .v. •. *
44 if 4 0100-300 if 43 m300-500 il W isOver 500 m m 10#All Schools m 104 84
considered ji mart §g  
the libra rtf fh© Questions m  audio-visual aids were tabu­
lated for this study as that W*' Included oil the library and. 
■iaborato^ for® and. &?» of inter©at Im the study Ih.
that they may aid extra duties to the wort of the librarian* 
In group on©, twenty-three of 52$ of the forty-four schools 
answered tty©sw, fr group two, twenty-two or 40$ answered 
**yesft* in group three*; eight or 5 0  of the sixteen schools 
answered tty©s*. in group four*. five or $ 0  of the ton schools 
answ#r©d wyaaw* @i the iff a#ho#is* sixty-eight or 53$
answered- 'that the audio-visual materiala wore considered 
*
'fuht.of the library*, fabl.©: Mi shows the number and percent 
of the schools in each group that consider audio-visual 
aids part of the library.
«49—■ 
t m m  x i  
A t m  m M B w m m  n m  m  t m m m
itiiier of
.., »niiment' Schools . lus.. fercemt
h r n & m m im  44 ■w®»3m m>,- ' m5i9Q»SQ0 1 6 ....... 80*** SO© 10 ; f |t
m  ’48 m
&£*
' m. all «Wyasa.? §ms& M  U  M a -. - .-•
t .* ‘ ' . . . .  . . _ .
librarian? In s^mp ®m t eighteen or 41$ o f the forty-four 
answer©® yes* In group two* ate© #r 16$ of the. fifty-five 
schools answered yes, In group three, fly© or 31|> e>f- the 
sixteen schools answered yes* la. groat' fear* one or. 1©$ ©# 
the tea schools answered yes* Of the V$$ schools la this 
study thirty-three or 86$ answered that ■ the audio-visual old 
materials were care® for by the librarian, fher© are ?4$ of 
th© schools that ®o act give the librarian this extra duty*
fable HI.gives the number an® percent of schools in each* . . ’
group that answered yes to the question of having audio-visual
?
materials car©®, for by the librarian*
m m s til
AUBio-ylam* haibkiii# $ m m  wm bt  m m m tA w
Schools t m  fereent
W ■ 93#©-§©6 16 §
Over 68# 16 1
All Schools 186 33
■ '       .
  ila j i- ig -a s i Bsi-asai 1st; mt ims-mi-msm§. 
IsslM im i xmf im msk sm sm& Sac smIt: ass. mmm
• & t m  the- u p m m  for th©
ti,y© to the fendg©tf the schools w@f © iAtli.fi lilt# three 
<11y|#AOas .instead of four as Alt® figures as given ft* the 
smiauat of the Honthweat JteeredltAag Mefteiftfc&sft are given 
ftf; enrollments mi follows* {XI for enrollments of" >200 ©r _ 
.less paplia* there should a* m  annual m p tm m i® M m  far feacfcs 
. m & periodicals of at leapt' #i©0. ($) for ®h ft
■ 2#©rl©0 pupil© l&ert should fee ah annual appropriation ter 
feoek# M i  periodAcals of at least fl*f® per pupil. - til' - f m  
ah -enrollment if or or |09 pipAli there sheuAd fee an, 'iuusuiii,' 
o®propl>|itAim 'for feeo&s and pefAedicuAii of §i.*©0 per •■ ©Indent 
if t?i& jwar school, whichever Is the larger amount. ffee 
,$v&luattve .Criteria of the Seeondory School Standards suggests 
.that a portion of tfeo 'budget fee allotted for ©arc*. rtpi4%:IIani. rebinding of library «atsrlalt*;"': they© were eighty-six 
©chocls with enrollments of 200 fwpile or lessi eighty or 
#f$ if these met the requirement of m  annual appropriation 
for- feooiis’ani' periodicals of at least |3G0, six did not* of 
thesê  S|% three failed to answer the question and three 
fell below the minimum amount* Flfty^four schools An this 1 
0wmp reported the amount .spent m  repairs #. which .rangei from 
|f*00 to §200. fhore wore twenty-nine schools in group tw#f
^%anual Of accrediting Secondary Schools* gg* clt>j,f# $ . . . . . . .  \
Kvaluativ© criteria.*- ©g. Ml?'#-s>*
. of'98$'Of Hits# wt*% tot t'©tti.f'eiaent of m
'.tor#'©C at least ft *f8 $©r to$tll Hire# Aid." smMs* itototato 
©too©!©- SftMflM Hit toftot &$*&* ©m rtimlrtS' toli ranged • 
Hem fif to fito* , tn irsmp tort# totr© ter© %m -stooolo* 
.Stvto or 7Q$ of toes© schools met to© requirement of m
©^traitor© of §7§8'©r i i « o o  ftr'imfilf «httoe*er m®m% mm
g S t o r e ©  4 M  not* Bliie.' of tits# Schools report©*! .tot 
m ® m t ;:$pmi for tots# aaomt.0 ranged from #5§tt-
flfio* 'ot'toriiS to 115‘©r'91$
‘ m& the ©*p©saitor© tor toetr group, ' Eighty :tr
4$0 of to© ©tootle -to©- amount of money ©pent: on -.■'
:■ y e p & ijm * - If to  toportaat to this stMr to  M i m  whether ©r-nsst 
{too hu&gets of tot schools art toffliltttly large to toti^t 
:.tot '*wHNoooif3r t«ptii€|tort tor, ptrit&lhait* toio'Mgot-- - 
toooSUt toeluto not only tot purchase of magazines tot' toe 
binding ant rtitto m  mx%»- ftoit 3£iii totwr to# nnmher of 
©tottlh tot the percent %m ©tot* group meettog to© recoi&meMoi 
to|g©t
■ m u
Enrollment . '  schools ■ ■ Bequirement fereent
i#8 or lots 86 80 93%
.988-588' 29 u 90 ;Over 500 ■ 10 f fi
&%■ itoools 115 m
♦ftp* A
&£$ ehather.waa $m ®it# t© aisehsst©?! ana t&fenlatlon ’
of t$*t primal®!#!#1 to the ^ottiouf that .spptap m ,
tfeaa&ojrit, m &  h a h o r a h e p y  W ® m .  % M  Iti© m g m A m f
iSphooi frti^lptlt1 8*gNft?W *8# .ihoif relatioaship to th e fr#$* 
#*& staay was 4$8$x«&0ft !«&&£fcy* f@&i# HI# git## a M « | *  
istiok of th# ftaiiags.of ikt fati, of t&$* stMf #©y#p©i &&
&$i%-iM school© i& tfete ststiy hti a g«A$g»& %$3mmf 
skonM. kolf t© »«&* the pefioaieals 00013# #f©ts#41sl# 
t# th© #tv!#h%s* fhor© oft $ 0  of tfc* s#k©t!t that ## aoi 
.ft**#- the Iftotti ih.ili# otiif &*!&«. m  W
;:;0 M 9 & # 4k M  i«A##ir^© to lame the .Ifkfoff 4#©#%#i 4a the  
tatisir hall at ft %m m  «*# to use -$»»
ant it.#, iltttfteiet i# %M  t e e  *$#t
■,.©# tk© ttk®#4-i that hat ite© Mfltar of vg&mm. ih&i wm  
;;ip©©iii©€ .## fm  of ik#ir slktt ©#:-kiss©
'm &'W l® -hm m  e&iaiogsa it antkorf Mt|.#f m I
:tgiitt'fewf*4#k voali ai# to tfe* tffifitaif of the likssiy 
mm. ms&&» tm  t# tttolt ®#rt time to hoiping.
'v'#t©§#sii# iai.itri.aua.llf mthof* tkaa. .searching for kooks, 'fher©
w.#f© 55$ of fk© schools that &Ukt$*fc.#tit,#i.a#r #ua.lo^i.sual
:
igtfetritit, part of the #$# ?4$> that ape#!f.f:#& that
tho ll.hrariah-waa not 4» oharg© #f caring for thea© .material©, 
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■:.$&.* ?.'*■•* ***-********* p&pmwmum .$q d&qmm $q #q% %mm %m% st©©t?©t •*%
i*IS' *'*'•**■* V * * # * » « * * • *  ■* Sufat«£) ; '
$4119$ 4#$dnmfr. ##■ 4#«pMi $©©® Bwmw *;g
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_' #? fiw#f %#w #f $«gi stoeqog *1
■ f .
■ 0 ^  « > *: * * * * * '*. * * i p  st©#fp#'*t
iwwti » s i i  j©
■ Ait -awat ■.
m m m m m m  o r jiaa*gt$$a» - w m m m m  m m
■m$- 9TM«iUa$ t o f t o  dealt witla to- #|®toeieii to. 
M&pftin ©f to- pftotoie* t# fen® ^ittoto t— .
ami i^epto-fy* In toi# mmm& stool p^ente# ■ m  
t&e tlsie this mmm't' It t o  ftfco else
.toMirei *®- 1 1 ^  * se§»toit Sheet t o  names of all t o
.newsitofs t# wtofe t o  stool etoentos*
fills t o p t o  dealt *4$k t o  tahaiatea. from these
toeis* • t o  -tototo fen htoling toe totoel *08* |l) - 
A ttol&ito wa® mad© at t o  ntoer of magatoes ©tosnto# 
t© fcf ©to -toto it at# If t o  stool meets t o  Fteesmtoed 
titoepfen t o  alg-,© ©f tofcf stotl'SAtotoni*. t o  tooo-ls 
were again ilvltiMf. inlt fgwir ©laaalfte&tlonsj- ©to# with 
.em^lBieata of.lo** %km 1®%. mmiXmmt® 0  im~%®G+ well* 
sent# #t -.to eateltoitM to#|§f* t o  i t o t o  t#
#a©ti groap g#to#ihitg. ©# t o  retomtoea namfe©# of -iaga©lme© 
and t o  median master of m&&mimM i# whieh eath grQ#p to- 
##rife#a a# well at -to ̂ orient 'to tola# ft# -all to' tftlMM&i 
was figured* ' (£> t o  tame grouping was deed t o  to- tutoat&m 
'm  n m ^ f im  t o  ©fee tswito# t o  j>####nt of t o  stools In 
e t o  group to a <taliy t o  t o  mutor t o  p & m m t
:ttotonini to a metropolitan newspaper wa# given, (3) A 
■tato was prepanoa of t o  ©to© t o o  to wfeitfe five ## mono
' W  tier®  wt&fr'it&Qh
i
m® roissiits, of previous mmmmok 4% fhoptor II#:
|S| fk© m m  $%*%&$& tut® Wm suggest©!; aroh#
■̂ $mm. %m Wm iNsoporatiy® $i«tf ®# SQhmt spwAsutfm
:i# i#4©wis# hm won, :®m |#| 'A -'w te i
was, gimm of *&* of '*&£# ©ha^tor#
,!• xpM of mmmMm m  mmm m m m  m &nm m '--
mm$m- ©f f&at t« $im m '% th® iorti*
wtot M rn m m m  M m eM m m  to? . i or ootiooSt with I®m %hm 
1.#© fir© to tint £fei* #©i0ti©vwi^- ■•■
tois't® twoaty poi4Mi©alf| for schools 
With I©0#50© stts&oats* flit®®**. to thlrtyf aai for
' . :| „r ;
with owmlliaoftt®. of ®fif"Pl twenty to forty *r .411
Of the ®®h®®le ,|n tii® first .§fotp'»®t m®& swrp&aset
tit© reeosffiwa&ahioo #f fir® to %m t#fiO&i#&lO# fko rsmg© ff ■ 
i»gOOiO©®' was e lm m  to iifty*twof th® gft61g&- was &$«$;* fm 
■$#mp- two oil tift^tior# or th® oohooio m% or eny^Mnft 
.tit® 4#' t«  t# twenty periodicals* fit© .rang® was
■mmm to fifty-nio# tfet'«o4iar wa# f§*§* $&
..gfomp thro# all #f to© gjti&o** schools oiOs#r£M. to %®m®m 
■flfto©a to thirty magaslmes at So&st* fh© rang© for thi# 
gfoop was ©igfcieoa. to olghtf»o»| th# ®e<lis» was ^Irtf#tfer©f»
1.Marwal of. Accreditlo^ 8©c©n&art Schools* lOShOl , the fortSwllt’̂saociallil of sIooMlif affi lfgior Ichooiiy 
{Eager©t iriwoltf of ©rogor, 195©)* P* '4"
la t i n  ait-tea 0  i$im m% w *  p&wmmdte&tmk
o f hm im $ &t least tfeatf- to ■$$&$' tsSfeilaes* fhe range. 
fat* this gronp was #&nfm&m to am th§f%N$i| ti*#
median was ttss$|?»sersi|#, For the tetet gfetlp'ef I l f  .tehee!#- 
lOOf of their i#terlM |i§ te; tte reeoiamesdesi nwther 
#f masasimes* fhe .$ra$e #*# #!#%#& to H I $#*TiI!§tlSt the 
«e#is**- was tweatf weight* feite t f  sî et the #are!!tt@ri of * 
the the reoi».#^oi .namler of $MX£«g$£a$a for esJli
0mm* the p@rc.ent of -to fiNmp met- in# retemmeaittieh 
hud .the median of tie  &s wilt te the pereeat: tmi :
metier ef e l! the teheeler
fMLg If; ■'/"'" _
w m s m -w  m m rn M ^ m m m m m  m  w m m m m -m & m  'wr- 
w m m m & m  m  u tm i m o m - m  m m m m M  .
tartlimeat #f"fsrlrtleeii |m M # s , utiler
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it*■• m w & «*»
fit. smgfestei recommendation
of ■aew^sptrs ts the same for ell the schools; th!t %#&*$.
2.emt local paper era one metropolitan paper* fnssestions $m 
-'mm eoeperatiire Stndf ef Secondary .itheel Standards are that
they should laclMe coverage ef a variety p# subjects* am€
■: ' 1 include different editorial points of viewV flit suggestion
by til® ##$aslfee l^alu&tlah Uowlttee of th© Mffleatt. 
Association of School librarians J&'te&t there ihhvttl b# *# 
lea#is. one newspaper covering national and international 
affair#'had In addition the library should suhaerlh© to on© 
,n#wipaper giving state h#v% and t# at least mm local p&per^ 
'the finding# m  .the tabulation of newspapers a# reported, by 
the aeored ited se'OoMary .ethool# In Montana I# m  follows;
;®o school# with enrollments ■ of' lee# then iQO» forty^tw# or- 
$$£ of the total f©rty*foup subscribe! to at !###%. mm local 
paper! tern or- M30 subscribed %#>* metropolitan *mwp#&fck 
tit group two with enrollments of l©#rl#®t f#rty*fiv# or ©a^ 
of the £itty*#|irs schools subscribed i# a local .newspaper; 
"fifteen, or- gy$ subscribed to a aetropoiltan newspaper^ la
group thre% with -enpoilaohla froas. 5O®0 qq students, twfp.ve 
■tr T85S of to ol̂ toem: school# listed local newspapers; eight 
.or listed a metrepeittan newspaper* la .poop- four wite 
■onrolliseat# of over i®@ sis; or iÔ .-of the te$r •
km®el# listed a daily paper; seven m  700 listed a ffietropol*- 
$Mm* Of tee total iff schools used in this study n o  or 30 
SOhscrIhed to a local newspaper; forty«five or 300 Of tee
^Evaluative Orlteria^ -Cooperative Study of secondary School Standards*.' (Meh&shs* Wisconsini george Banta .Publishing' 
fo»paayi 2$Stf p. fl|
A" Standard .Catalog for ugh school libraries* (hew t&rkt 
H*. w* tllson.. sosapapy*: ,1$S§I i*'ISIC \'
to m '*&&* 'WZ
M  tit' au®b©j? m i '$&$&&& tf mho.oXB' m  -#aoK 0 m w  tint 
to « &M1? w m m m w  -m4 tHont ;tfent inhibit tt 
-& $»$m $ m  *#41, m  tit m m ^w of
til
m m im
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iv#rf thnr . m of
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■ if- tiiaes it fit $#ft6I&g hwtaty msgassiaet
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S esS * USB* jBBaase MISSSSlss* .ffe||t}«& S26ESEBIS* Hsia- 
& & * s # H is t mmm xm* mMimmmm* jg fe is g s *
Bettor Hoaies sM ipggaft*: Sgoa Housokgeoirie, Selcnoe JJggH*
&  &  SSSt 'M  1MSI S££2£i. S a iia  a s  Is  I *  Economics,
Aaswflw* iW *  M i  -MU* m a s * . H M  &■
-|git Il|t|§# nt»i iMIt*. **** ton to' «&&& m m
Ife&jff ttw  -m& tk© 'mmhm #f a©it©@|&
snsaariM&$ to  m m  m m  m . w iM w m  UHi.# its? »***<«•& 
m $ m m ** 'm i -m ®m m 97;
m m m r n M m m  t*»*»* itii«: gasissi
0 *  &&$*'■ $&.&&#* ■$## m m  tm m  i* & 1 0 ' p i M l  
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TABLE XVII (continued)
Magazine Frequency
41* Nation’s Schools 2742* Look 26
43* Consumers Union Report 2544* McCalls 25
45. Mademoiselle 2446* Consumers Research 23
47* Forecast for Home Economics 2348. Montana Magazine of History 2349. American School Board Journal 2250. Scientific America 22
51. Business Education World 2152* Current History 2153. Natural History 2054. Outdoor Life 2055. Sports Illustrated 2056* Town Journal 2057. Flying 1958. Hoard’s Dairyman 1959. Home Craftsman 1960. Wilson’s Library Bulletin 1961. English Journal 1762* Etude 17
63. Children’s Activities 1664. Montana Farmer Stockman 1665. Scholastic 1666. Sports 16
67. Clearing House 1568. Jack and Jill 15
69. Nations Business 1570. Barents 1571* Saturday Review of Literature 1572. School Arts 15
73* School Musician 1574* Sports Afield 15
75* American Farm Youth 1476, Business Week 13
77* Charm 1378, Current Biography 13
79. Farm Quarterly 1380. Successful Farming 1381, School Executive 1382. American Observer 12
83, Christian Science Monitor 12
w  xvix
j i^iusnsy
84, Hunting and Fishing II '85. l& bm vy Journal II
86* School Activitlif 11.
87* Boofc %Xvt I#88. Education Digest : |#89* Farmers Digest M90. Witul speeches |%.91. Bettor Farming ftftfeftfi# ffa* Mechanics Illustrated §■95* leader* a Oua.de 94* School Elf e 95 Wee Wisdom
96. Woman's ioit itmgmtslosi.97. Your Farm fi* American. .Artist 99* Catholic Digest100. Instrumentallet101. jr*' s. a« immm&102. Reporter103. Rotarian104. Sign
105. Student I4D*106. Theatre Aft#107. America®108* Catholic Wtfli 109* Chemistry110. Child Life111. Children1 s M g  fit112. Compact 
U34 Olsmoup114. Cregg Writer'115. Travel116. Air Trails 117* American Poultry $®mm&118, Children's Playmate,
119. Current Events 120* Dramatics
121. Elementary ffhtCl; ".IttfhAl122. Extension
123. Journal of Home lgoht«Iif 124* Modern Miss 125* Montana Farmer .126* Musical Education -Journal
m m  mm
.. wm qm m y
It?. m th o llQ  U m m $ foalt 12$* G©&$r©#siQsmX ilgt#%
129* Swr©iit $#l#ati© ©at- /iviattom130 * maim131.% $&$»#$132* -̂ tfi 'flu##133* 3m m &X #£ health ©at ihysteal Edacatioa 134*. I#©## l@ahtXf©X 
135* mm%m&®136*13?* Mm%m& Mhe&tian 138* Hf#w Ĵ ptfeli©139* IhohGgraphy 140,4 School B m im  141* School m m ' ’142* m%
143#.i$h«#H$t£ti& Books ihXi#tih 144 * fftaf 145* fjme
146* Weekly Mow# Eeirlew
Bm Am  a t %*■ which 4 schools. ©^soiibei . * * 28Uaabsi4 a t m ^m irnm  t© which 3 schools #©hs#^lh#i * * * 39ifajsfeer ©# aapaim#« to which, I schools shhscribecl * * * if&M$$r #f lasgazi&es to which 1 school ambseklbeB * * * tOftotal tssafcer of aiffexmt tiagastmes: to which schools
*  * * : . * * ;  *  *total. hhiabor ®f' m&gasl&o# emhsorihM to by schools « ■*£*
tf&gxsP** toatpil## tram -seeoMary School 
&*$**£&* 1J53**|4S
■Gomm&nm & m x m
iwaitsaft w M k Aaaos ^te&y tkst *#»«
oMtwetet ' t o  if 4# li very Mailar to too. on# to,
toat it used to# same soure© of data, namely* to© report#
Of fee Secondary School fptoeipal.sj ant Si© «&#$ tabulated 
til#. information to. regard to magazine suhserlpfiom popa- 
toylty in toe seeon&ary schools. lowerer* Sr. Amos .fount to 
. conducting his study that soms© of to© principals hctfailet
'tO'Outemit A list of the newspapers 'and magazines to which
, ., • ■ 5 -, tiietr. ootieoxs, 0pbsc.ri>@d*, to# of this g|### #f
.■$&#.■ report ;h#i eyiaeatiy keen emphasised «* la to© present 
Otady toefe were ho report© suhmltted that did not Also 
laolaio a Hot Of magazines- and newspapers, fahl© 3£tlft 
gltos ©. listing -#f toe- ;feta tfeat wore compared to to# two 
itodl##* to# awitNsf of oohoox# suhiaiittog: report# • from 
'Wklffe. Ames tabulated M s  iato wo# lllf.- the number:, Of schools
i*#oi ia to© present, study was lif* Ames found'to# median
• • ■ . ^ ' .
;hp&#r Of magazines to -which odhooltto tit study:' subscribed 
woo twenty I to© median masker of ,HAg«|moi in tol# study wa s 
'tw@»tŷ e|glii* on Increas# of eight magazines per school* 
fher© fea© bee# a oonsidtrsklo Increase In ike;p^or:Vof 
different titles used ■ to. toe tv#- stwdto#* Ames'' fount' 344 
iffforent perieltleals .listed while to tola study, there m m
. ^Studies of too- iooonta,ry Oowsisslnn of to# Sortoweat ' Association of .Secondary and Higher School# ■. {Missoula*lontomr State ttnir#rtltyt-4f4t|i. •$* 11 ■;'■
«*§§«»' ■
mmm mm- 
#r m m  i ®  m  m m  m m  w o t  p®$mt mmt
m m  m m w ® rm  -mm
fKtttiftrep.#? &&&*&» Wbaittiag .* J&$ • -**$.
ttaiias »g«i>#r o f i&a^aitpaa * * * .* . ♦ ..* so ■ $1
fttal at&fea* o f mmmfmm listed. * * .,*. • ■■*»
m m w m  $£■ -mgmim® fmiM tm m%$ m»_.
*  % .*. *  4 *r, # ,*) #■ * *■ * *■ 4 « .3>-®<$> m
lamp©? #f ■aagaM&es ta whloh, o f
t$# *$&«&* m m m rnM  * * v #  * *,. ♦ .* * .#
i
t* om * * * .* * * * *. * * * * - m  , • -!i#
IKHsfe©# o f ®kfi40®m $a#i«&&#al6 w$%k. v 
f  ©r ia©re mh.m%s saMpaititmg « * « ■#. * 41 ■ -Uf
I M $ f  gff gift* ̂ gatiii^a appaapt&g |&
$$*«$ tea #f feotfe OTta * .* » *. ■*• * * # */? '•■' ' ’ f
Mwabop o f  mm® appearing in- . . ■ 
fIrat■ af fcafch iiats * * * # * * ' - 14
49$« this ihoreate ©am fee accounted for partially by the 
increased number of subscriptions per school and by iherssgei 
Jj|&tri<̂ alifcy among the schools In their selections* -It
that there ware 1©1 magazines to which ■ only -an# school 
'tobsbrifesd ant thirty-one t# which' only two schools .subscribed. 
In tH# present study there were 009 magazines- to which only 
48$ school subscrlbM @ni M3t|y*mi»m to ' whi ch two school a 
iwfetoribad* The latest number of schools enfeseribing to any 
one. j§a§atine; in' the Am®®. study, was .flftŷ three* which was not ■ 
mite 3Q$ of the total schools. 1® the present study there 
were 101 schools that subscribed W  the’ same magazine*.. ' There 
were so sagaiines in his. study, to.which $©# of--the tohools 
subscribed ; in the- present'.study there were ten* This 
Indicates that there IS sow more’ uniformity Is the choice of
the leading magazines. The ttes.report was tabulated as to
... " 4sase.tlsoo llstlsg seres or more- schools subscribing* ~ the
preSOSt study'was tabulated' down to magazines l i s t e d  by f £ \ r e
s o h o o l #  m  t h i s  w a s  t h e  o r i g i n a l  w a y ' t h e y  w e r e  t a b u l a t e d  itt •
fthe Sells study* The toes study shews feriy*eight different 
aftgm&taaft that -have seres - of more schools- subscribing to 
hh©«f the present study shows Ilf different magazines*. There
6x m &.. p. lo-ii
^ f a l t e r  d r o s b y  . l e l l e *  R e p o r t  o n  O n e  p h a s e '  o f  t h e  
Cooperative s t u d y  o f  soooafl-aafjr S e h o o l  S t s a d ® « > a s * *  V I I s o n
Maotta for kWagi&M. XII. mvm0m, lMff P- wi»S®9
—6 8 —
were seven of the same magazines appearing in the first ten 
of the toes list that also appear in the first tea of this 
list* These, arei . life*.which was first in this list* fifth 
la' the Ames tabulation? Header*s M m ® %* second in this list* 
first In the Ames tabulation! Time. third in. this'list* 
second la Ames? ftmlag Mechanics, fourth in mis UatV ■■ 
seventh in Ames? latlensi aeogmfele* fifth*' fourth In Awes ■ 
study? gfflaajfc&g. SlSiS* eighth »@»# sixth in m m  list*
toSBastsL M M M m m m . **&  B M m  m m  g &  im m  **>*«*
ranhed seventh and tenth In the present study were eleventh 
and .fourteenth in Ames* study* isventeen* the ninth maga- 
sine, in this- list did. not appear m  the Ames list* Of the 
first'twenty mag&slnes ■ appearing.In,the two lists* there are 
fourteen that are the same#: These are Life* leader* a Digest*
9 kr m m  .isiiBisa# i§t§s®ii m m m M M * '
j g & g & s  m m r n  m m  M m  m m  bs§
m m m * t m . ftstta xis. & im  m m m k m *.
mm#.. *»a .isims. xm m m rn  ********
gives a comparative listing of the-, forty-eight magazines'la 
the Ames study and frequencies and the first forty-eight 
magaslnes ;la this study and their frequencies* ' On the'Ames 
list the. wags&lne that was forty-eighth in ram. has seven 
schools -subscribing, to -it* while the magazine in this study
* * V. ‘ r : ' .
that was. forty-eighth had twenty-three schools subscribing 
to It*
or w i  m m m m
vim > m & m m -w m m  ■
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B e t t e r  K t t t e e * ' *  t a r d e a #
.m m tm m  $s*&ftArsmr#
t a r r e s t  .s ttettf. l e w  in ■'
■ # r e § ®  Writer 
t r e a t  Falla FsitNttd lew ferfe' times 
Mrnm o l#©lle<Sef *s Life f da«rl**a Observer -9« $<# lews 
f @ r e # a a t  mei'aiit School Arts 
f  t l e a a o e  D i g e s t  
■jme&li&a Home 
A ® e r i < $ a #  F a r m  feiris. 

































■f^aar'KeebaAie# ‘ $?Iatioral feograpftie ft 
lew#w#«ir ft'l*ttt*dftF. feetilmg feat- it ■fopwlAr ieleAee ft■SeveaieOft fi.fetter Homer art eng: if feet .Housekeeping 61 Aelewe Digest- ■• ■ fi
!* s* »e»e' asi/werlt lepert'." ■ \
WiiaVs .lew lm Home 
■ Ieonoml.es American f lr l  Boy's 'life 
latareScience Im& letter 
Field and itreatt 
Coronet ColliersCountry Gentleman Atftleti# lewraal today*# Sealtb American Atlantic' Monthly American Boy .
SMIea Home ■ Jemrml ■ 
Beh#la#iS# Coach Crate teacher 
Industrial Arts 
Harper * s Hagasslne 
Araenean Home 
instructor fiftier Coftoi&suo lew lert times
X3PC-
la^a&tneo Magazines
37* Coronet ?30. Country Centleman. ■-■ f
39. Flying 7
40. m % ** m m  sm m M ^ f41, Uxfo ■ 742, Montana $fe$$<gr ' 743, farents " :f44. Scholastic Coach- f43* School Musician f
•46. Survey Cr&phie 7■47* Tm m X 74i* Ifllsor-Bolotin f
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a w H t e a  s s s t& m  m s n is t In
f&bl© III* Chapter n »  «» tbe periodicals, which wore read 
by 62,8 'Montana freshmen, fifty per cent of the schools in the 
present study subscribe .to #lr of the top ten periodicals 
that m m - on that list, fhese magazines are JtlSSt Saturday
m M m - itil* Stem* $$ $$ £& ■  B m $ I? .i£iai§g ^
m m $ m *  13*1 s comparison shows what magazines are popular
i
both on school subscription lists and as choices of freshmen 
students*
i
§mm£i£$S$& KlJ& £$$ Mis .9Mla§.« *» eanpartag the
first twenty magazines that appear'on the Bells* subscription 
iist%lth the first twenty that appear in this study, it la 
apparent that seven magazines of the twenty have retained 
their subscription popularity with the schools since' 1936.
»*a* m>uM|.tN BssawU Massl* UsfeJSawlas Issstalgg*
n tm M s  M im s t*  sss& im & g s m im t « *
Mature* in comparing the 'first twenty m  the present sub**"
seriptiom list-with those that fells found to be .considered
* v 10 most eiijoyei. ;ani'. worthwhile by the students* there am  eight
4r ?that were.popular with the stuaents,.then that are among, the
% 4first'twenty on the‘present list of Montana high school
*• \subscriptions, ffhese nr© fife* Header"*a l|gest» flffie# fOPUlir:
Mechanics,." Motional -Geographic* Saturday Evening tost,
fopular Science, and" Good Mousefeening., Among the first
%eroms s, Bl©lsure«time Activities of 618 HighSchool Freshmen**, ^unpublished Master* a thesis, Montana Stats University* Missoula* 1953) pp. 69-70
twenty, reeommoMclea by the .librarians. lb the; Sells study,1-
these are' fowgr bis' the present lohbana subscription
Of ■ ■ the. twenty:.Heading ,mas&btths.,on the.Arnes,; liet*.freshmen 
.preference lis%; lells* subscription 'list* leils* student '
i
Choice*. and eheioea of librarians with, th© present findings, 
there'are two magazines that Of poor m  all ■&* list©, among
Digests time- appears- m  fttfb Of the- list© among the first 
twenty magazinest' the exception i© the librarians.. :iatioiial" 
^eoaraohio- and popular icAone© appear on erery Hot with-the 
O^Oefttoir of - the -freshtteia prelereree list* nature appears m  
four mf the list#* this magazine doe© net appear m  either * 
the W<sttnf student choice or the freshmen preference .%%«& 
•which would indicate that the magazine may ho considered of- 
more value by administrators and librarians than by students. 
Mffe ant ictnrday -Sroning tost appear on four, of the lists!
%oils» loe* cit.
: 1Gffalter Grosby lells* HWhat .periodical©. Bo- School 
Puolls fr@fe.rf'- Wilson Bnll@t.In. for blbrsrians. XII*- ■ ieoenher, l#r# g r W ' TT:  ̂ ; . .
11Walter Crosby Sells* “Report on One phase of the-‘ Gsepep&bluo study -of Secondary School Stanaards-, ** llison 
Bulletin for.librarians* M t* lune* 19I?* p. -6#
list* those are h#aier*s: Blaest*.
Battte M&GM&* ;•** nature*
■ M- -homoarlions* In comparing. the list©:
the first twenty* . ‘these .are jfe
%h® two exceptions are' the librarians and Bella*. Suheeripilcm. 
this would indicate that Ok#** two magazines have remained 
papular with students over a long period of time*.' §004 
. BQuaeheeplmg • appears pm four of the lists* Bit© magazine la 
-,l04t oh the freshmen prefereme# list or librarians.
&irl -. appears on thro© of the llatf* the Soils* sttteoorlpiiOh
Alai* letls* student choices* ana th# librarians do mot have
}
'It. listed. among the first twenty* letter lomea
te$,«g sat la a ®  teasste* a^.wwa isssiise* laxstisas*.
-mitd'fleM m& gtrfa» & p p «  on only one of the' other ISsts 
besides the present ore,
t * {8A0am®A$&8* of m a v i s e s
The Sorthweat Accrediting Association roc ©amend a that
'there he a distribution of periodicals so- that ail the depart*
Itaents of the school will be served, fhe Cooperative ft$&f 
of Secondary School Standards suggests that periodicals be 
provided that emphasise the various areas of the curriculum, 
Which reflect the world &#$&&$ and appeal to the interests of 
yottftg people* they have libbed eighteen areas of classifies.* 
tlon for magazines * these areas, are Agriculture, Arts, 
Avlatlo% business and iconosilos# ■ Bram&biea* i^ucatiom* 
fashion and Beauty.- Aids-, Geography and - travel*. Health and 
Safety* Homemabtng* SMuetrlalAriSi literature, Music* 
.National and World .Affairs, Recreation and Hobbies* Religion:,
^%lanual of Accrediting Secondary Schools*. _op* $
' asad 'Sports Outdoor A#ttirttS€s®*/v: B&i»s l&# •
ipS&gftlfidatlQi&ft gt¥OJi %n> %b& ' ffetateg tor M0®
tt^'tofes '©f .lar%ls^%iit 
ti«i :pr#skit Mat'of l M  mere
&&«<&&' sufeetri&lsg ■%©' %ta# attofitrg t# tke
-3g%s* llatet W  #f Seeondary $$&&& ': V'
■ fint'su^erof title© f̂ iiiitg M  %m
different areas ■ &&& ■. 'ti#' :ittaiBWHP'-ftf ■
i l e a  ftequ© ft© fe® ; m ® .  a© f i l l p N f f i  
so^erteen diffitrefii- ifif®. Su total ®§ S}%
tioa '■■ii©a@»al£|ag#̂' ̂ m m  *■
■ ■ . ">/ - .
f m < i m m X m  f industrial ■ A f t ® # '' six magazine % i M m $  - ■ W $ t$  ■ -
w m & i m t  Sports and' outdoor tea asgasiat; title®#;
■.Sit fr#qu®»oie»i &grl©«itar® aswS' tot®# ttlrtooB title## Iff1 ■'■ 
0eo&ra#hy aui four titlet# i#s fra^a*
et0d| Business and leonojaiOB.i eigfet titles# 140 f*0%et$mi#$$-
■ i m p  iltlos# lf§ fficpeatiesf ®tue&ii©% liiwi, il^s, 
I|4 frequencies? Fashions *$& Beaut# Aids* firir title#*. 1S4
'fipowmalsw fliro titles* 10$ fr©qu®aoi#®| SiSilW*
f$it titis% w&fi&k *aa safet## it#
^-]..[Trr;.l: ^ fl. ..J-v : / L . ]..... ̂  j ) ^ - ^  ’ ^  '
« ^ti;i®ri% |||* e$|»
1W ’ '; "5" .for High ifHtol LlBr&rfes* ^H*#
^%&ufa g* ■mrtia* J^&slrsr for Softool
.<$«* 't®m i ;i* w* 'tfwF#*: @3*121
*%afcy *H m4 §aaiifi* H I  8tei^&a»« .toy fgteol#(lashvlllei f m M u ^  8$gfe $©ftpja^JTSSW-. ff* Ipll
tolmtf « %  ‘to**©*- fr#* . ; .•
E^igiasr :^#. #|ft##» atoi
in ill#
##..to, toto «!«• mtl -t# to#
3$#8$ ## 'm m 0 m f\ .itotoi :.#tontoî %. - Mto'to# ;.,
«a*to©it*- ®$ , tiii## gi*# - tm ■ > r ,
. ###% *$©*- ■ *$*>• ■#«itt&i: wt$&Ap- ;'#l®iA. $$#■ -
-£&&»
U@ .#toif aitl to#,':i|to#%,,
##r#W|f wit *£* iitto%;':fiflf*f
-mill#
#t3& ®i3i,.ilii#% tot̂ to*«S*i#- -fe#%
ito# to ttototona to
ftoi# ■ X&» to to# *$$«*&££ to### -to. %.S iiito i. #f f to#. «to#̂  , - 
tiftoaitomt wlto to# m ^ m im  tots## *&& t# to^r
tav* #a#fe a^fatto# if©*., W m f m m V'-'M *
■ m ». w w m m m m  Hr mfe 
itto##S% tot tooia to# afeo*$. fipat## i t  to# $##» that  ̂ f 
#t#ff 'itotol .to## n#t tot#. in eato #s###4flto#
t&#&* -latottoi ■ato. wmM. AM&m' mm ■ **? to#
to# mm® -m $m  ■*&* to#% to- to# #§h##to* »#|igiiii
#at aramatles ^  .to# %m®i $#$ve?totoiito* ftoa to# iitofj
•tHBfcraoc ■ . •
CLASSIFICATION Of HA0A&E8S8
Classification > ' ' Number of Titles Frequencies
, ‘ • ?
1* National and World Affairs IT ., 5322* Homemaking 11 34|3* Industrial Arts, 6 .. m■ 4. Sports and Outdoor Activities 10 . -212S* Agriculture and Bets 13 ' lit-■ 6. Geography and■Travel 4 155 'T. Business and Economics 8 1408* Science 4 138 '9,. Education . t i 154. .10* Fashions and Beauty Aide $ ■ 12411* literature 5 10512* 80810 4 4613* Health and Safety a • 4f14* Aviation 3 30 f33* Arte . 3 m ..16, Hecre&tlon and Hobbies 2 * ' 16 '
IT. Hell^ion 2 1318.* Braaatice 2 14'
}
• m s m  MOT 1ISTEB CRf COOtmtXVE STMBf J
1. Oeneral Popular Magazines 8 446’2* Elementary Magazines ‘ 5 128
■3* Mature Study and Conservation 2 TO4* Books and Libraries 6 555* School Activities 3 . 34 ■6* Miscellaneous 6 39
that wer® not list#®. In the atn%* the area Qt
Wmrnmi ■ fOpalaf m ^m fysm  has the largest raprafte&tot&oa* 
&s&i$oto that the pa j#$^tf' of ■the mbmi® mm 
lir&ersthe® i«i to a&gogihoo that ogpeal' %& tim
of ®*©r# were %$& atfm m lptim .B :
timt. were- exa#sifi#& m  m g m $ » m  i m & i m m & m f gra®## a M  
She*si$. m% have hmm tm  %h® repirt of .amgmziite#
to tgp ##s#isiarf steels*
.?!* $ $ & & $
4X1 the iff schools la this otofly oa&ooritw t# w® 
t^oamoaiM mmber of »gaziats for their athabi 
peats* fflfco aotiaa namfeer ®f ssagazlh#s subscribed to for the 
whole'grewsj? It %ips»%«#lght «$® this it an tmmm® of 
eight feagaotnoo 'f#r ealieoX. tine#l§#lh there' were $$£ of 
the echo#!# that list a loial $otai$ftqpo?* there were- 30$ that 
Met a oetrefolitaa aewsp&pir* f^i§aiia$. that there is 
®©r# for Wm% cover national ana iaterna#
.ifeaai affairs*. there Is a high agroosseat among the schools 
as to which isasasines they prefer to hair# it their sftteeli 
as there are ten magazines to which oo#r *>6|j£ of tho-oohOoiO- 
tilheerihe* 'there i# much iaMrfitialty also among. the 
teheeis* seieeiiei*# a# there -wars 209 a&gtzifiee to which 
hhly oh# school subscribe®* -ft# larger number of magazines 
ttbserlbe®. to by each sbfeeai m o than the amber sohscrlhed 
to it X946 may h# an© to Oifforoaooo It eeetmie eeslitlea#
*f&'4
or to increased realisation of the utility of-* the magazines 
in'the school room. ’ fooular Meehanies and Header*© Plaogt 
are ’the two maf§&©ire© that have maintained thelrpopularity 
'With ail the groups m spare# in this study. Every area’ 
suggested by the Cooperative study of Secondary School 
standards is- represented fey' some school* but not all the 
school© Subscribe to a magazine in each area-..
v*
. The material for this chapter was gathered by' the 
method of library: research in drier to determine come criteria 
that could h© used for evaluating magazines and to-hot© t o  
Obmisenb© of leaders in the field of library science- In $e$og$ 
to the- leading magazines in t o  present study, '. This chapter 
mm divided into toe© pajrtr* t o  first part dealt with • 
suggestions for us© in evaluating. the worthiness of a -magazine 
and present© t o  list of magazines for high school libraries 
that was prepared-hr t o  Magazine Evaluation Oommlttee of t o  
American Association of Stool, librarians-. The second part 
gives a descriptive ©valuation of the leading ten. magazine© 
to which over $0$ of t o  -stools in to. present study sub­
scribe, and the third part is a brief summary of the chapter*-
1, GEifSEiA mn. m m m m m
Caspar of the St* louls Globe democrat says:.
“There Is no essential difference- between character in a news­
paper (or magazine) and character In a nan* The same 
qualities tot inspire ■confidence and attachment in the one
inspire confidence and attachment in the other?- integrity-*.
1sincerity* intelligence* humanity,'1
-T9-
r |ij»l» ■  w* I»r aiLYH?!*1! j-lOj1
% *  S« .Shepherd* rtHow to Interest Students in a 
Variety of letter Magazines*11 English Journal XXfofZXX 
toteber* i m h  »« m  • '
In. lodging ® periodical there are two kinds of ©videos© 
that must be taken into conslderobion* external and internal..
$fee unfavorable external evidence lnolud.es in© cheap paper In 
the mgagto* the smudgy printing* ant. gaudy ant sensational 
pi#turpi or illustrations* The Internal evidence is found In 
tbs writings, that are In the magazines* Things to ho watched 
for d m  alliances.of; editors ant publishers with organiza­
tions* movemento# schools of thought*, or economic forces,
Ifh© Investigator must be on his guard not only against such 
factor© as advertiser1© domination* propaganda* and prejudices,
'- • Jtbub'Uls# against Insincerity* carelessness* and flippancy*
*$falters gives six qualifications that' periodicals to
which schools subscribe should meet*, Those are: ft) The
periodical should he one that i.e. read or used quite fro- 
*.tusmtiy* There is no purpose in.having an unused periodical 
in, © library and its. subscription. Should not be renewed* ft) 
The periodical should be the best of its kind that the users 
of the library will read* the standard of reading should not 
be.lowered by magazines but they should b© of the best level 
that the' student can. Interpret*: 0| The periodical should
meet an actual or potential* Intellectual.,., social, or 
industrial need or demand of the .readers* The-period*
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ftinee tli©- lp$f study by tell# in ihl# & point value wa®.f&assigned to the various magazines . However* this committee 
M ©  prepared a magazine list • for high school libraries based1
ill-votes received, either from teachers as being useful. In 
ihPlr teaching or votes from students who found %%m readable
g«sgg Interesting* fable |Q($ gives an. alphabet leal listing of 
these magazines*. the seventyrfive magazines in this list , 
that ore starred appeared on:the present list of 146 maga­
zines to which five or: lentana schools subscribed.
11* BlSCllfffVE: WAlPflOiS 
$b£ following paragraphs contain a descriptive 
ovaluatlon of the ton magazines to which over 50$ of the 
schools used In. thin Study subscribed. fhe three sources 
that were used as references are fhe Standard Catalog for
V 0 QHigh school iibrari©s, ' and the- best# by lartin uud Cundlff* 
M f s * ffeere is divided opinion on the part ■ of the 
Magazine Valuation Oomaiiiee a® to the advisability of 
placing life on the' magazine "rach*- but they - fed that the - 
value Of its. bach issues Is unques-tionsd and- It is a valuable 
picture history' as well as containing excellent, long.
%alter Crosby tells* “Eeport m  Cue phase .«r .the Cooperative study of .Secondary School standards*M Wilson 
Bulletin for |$|lHlSS* % m * P* 669 ’
Standard Catalog for High. School libraries* op* clt pp:*-|ii3-iiai. . . . _
7lbld,.* pp. 1110-1121 
' ̂ laura k . Bar tin* Magazines for school
*»
TABLE XXI
ALPHABETICAL MAGAZINE LIST FOR HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
PREPARES BY MAGAZINE EVALUATION COMMITTEE OF 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
Aero Digest ♦Air Trails ♦American Artist American Forests ♦American Girl American Heritage ♦American Horn©♦American Magazine ♦American Observer American Photography American Unity ♦Americas 
Arizona Highways ♦Athletic Journal 
♦Atlantic, The Audubon Magazine Aviation Week Baseball Magazine ♦Better Homes and Gardens Book Review Digest ♦Booklist ♦Boys* Life Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists ♦Business Week ♦Charm 
♦Chemistry Christian Century ♦Collier*s
Dramatics ♦Education Digest Educational Film Guide Educational Screen ♦Etude, The ♦Farm Journal ♦Flying 
Foreign Policy Reports Fortune ♦Good Housekeeping ♦Harper’s Magazine Hobbies ♦Holiday ♦Horn© Craftsman Horn Book House and Garden ♦House Beautiful Junior Natural History Junior Red Cross Journal Labor Review ♦Ladles* Home Journal ♦Library Journal 
♦Life♦Literary Cavalcade Living for Young Homemakers ♦McCall * s Magazine ♦Ilademol sell©Magazine of Art ♦Mechanise Illustrated Model Airplane News Musical America ♦IEA Journal
Commonweal, The ♦Congressional Digest ♦Consumer Reports 
♦Consumers* Research . ♦Coronet♦Country Gentleman ♦Current Biography ♦Current History Dance Magazine 
Deltagram
i NationNational 4*H News ♦National Geographic National Parent Teacher 
♦Natural History ♦Nature Magazine Negro Digest
TABLE XXI (continued)
♦Hew Republic Hew Yorker ♦Hewsweek 
Occupational Trenda : Occupations (Personnel Jr.) ♦Open Road ♦Outdoor life■♦parents* Magazine .Plays ♦popular Mechanics.Popular photography ♦Popular Science ♦Practical Home Economics
cist"Radio and Television Hews ♦Reader*© Digest Recreation. ■' *Safety Education ♦Saturday Evening tost 
♦Saturday Review ♦Scholastic 
♦School Arte ♦School Life ♦School Musician ♦School Review ♦Science Digest ♦Science News Letter ♦Scientific American
See and Hear 
♦Senior Scholastic ♦Seventeen Skyways 
♦Sport♦Student Life♦Subscription Books Bulletin♦Theatre Arts♦Tim©'♦Today’s Health 
♦Today’s Secretary ♦Travel United Rations Bulletin United Rations World *tt# S. Mews & World Report ♦Vital speeches of the Day Vogue♦Wilson Library Bulletin ♦Woman’s Rom© Companion World Rows of the Week
♦Starred magazines are those that appear on the present list of 146 magazines to which five or More Montana 
schools subscribe*
artielng* , Oundiff states that It It ©ore sensational than
; most school librarians like and that tome feel that students
loot at"the pictures and fail to read .the article* nIf one
picture'la worth a thousand words* the magazine must be 
■ 11worthwhile*’* Martin says that hlfe*:a great popularity makes 
its omission a black mark for the library in the eyes of many
laadolescent students*. Many science' teachers appreciate it 
for Its accurate scientific information* homemaking teachers
feel that its charts on nutrition are very helpful» and It is
13valued for Its reproductions of famous paintings*
Eeaderf'S Mgest. This is one of the most widely
circulated and best known magazines among students* ft is a
valuable .source for reference material as well as recreational 
i areading'* The Beader*a Digest has popularized non-fiction and
has undoubtedly widened the reading Interest of many high.
10school students*
Time* fhis magazine contains sections on art* books* 
business* cinema* education* foreign-news* letters* medicine* 
milestones* miscellany* music,* national affairs* peoplê .
(Hew fork'? A* W* Wilson Company* 19*7.) PP* IS5-100
%uby Ethel Gundlff* 101 MaRazlnea for Schools 
(Hashvillei Tennessee Book Company*l^^T PP* ?*!§>
^Standard"catalog for High School libraries# op* bit*, p* 1117 w  ***̂
^Cundlff* op* clt.* p* 14 i2Mariin> op.eiti* p* 148
X3Standard Catalog* gp* olt.* p. 1120 
1%bid*.« p. 1119 1%artin<. op* olt«,t P.* 102
86* ■
Idproas#.- radio, and TV, religion,, science* sport and theatre *
Time has become almost synonomous with current events
magazines*■ **Svery library,, no'matter how small#, needs at
least one magazine of-this typo.*.*1 the style of writing used
ITin Time makes for Its readibility*
. Fotmlar Mechanics*. this periodical is miformly first
in any list of magazines that are popular with boys and has
18become a tradition and habit in school libraries#,, it- is the 
best known and most popular of the handicraft magazines for 
boys* There are many Illustrated descriptions of things to
IQmake with simple equipment*
Rational geographic*- This magazine is of particular
value to teachers as the Society makes available the Geographic
Mews Bulletin weekly during the school year to help teachers
make greater use of the National Geographic*, it is timeless
20In its Interest and values*, its content Is closely related 
to the school, curriculum and probably no other magazine has 
won for itself so fixed a place in the school program*, its 
■indexed and classified illustration®*., as well as the durability 
of the paper, makes it a magazine that can be used over and
^Cundlff , oo* clt*, p* 21 
XTStandard Catalog, og* clt*» p. 1120
18 *Martin, op, clt*, p* 151
IQStandard Catalog, ag* clt *, p* 1118
20Cundiff, op.* clt** p* 15
ojever again throughout the year.4 *' •'
Newsweek» Thfs; periodical ■ is considered reliable and
22well Witten by many leaders*' * %% £• a weekly review of 
world affairs written -in a popular .readable .style- that containsy ' .
news interest , m  books* business * education, sports * music*
23global strategy* politics* and personality * . -lewguesk is
regained highly by many teachers for its clarity and- direct*
ness' and lack of affectation la its language*. Many teaching
aids# such-as-pamphlets#- oblsetlve tests* and maps*- are '
24fumiahed by Bewsweek* ■
Saturday Evening- test* the articles in the fast- are 
slanted' to appeal to the average man and have a conservative 
viewpoint* • m e  -cartoons# anecdotes* and colorful advertise--
25.meat gives added appeal to the magasire for high school boys# 
m e  articles and stories; are usually by outstanding authors# ' 
Hfhe foetus present claim- to consideration for use in the 
high school library is based# m  it has always'been# upon its 
position as a-leading conservative weekly* which owes, its 
popularity to the virility rather than the. profundity* Of itsgy
reading content*11
a%*rbin* clt«* ^  22dundlff* m ? <$M*t P *U
^Standard Catalog* <ggy clt* * p. 1118
24Martin# <g£» p* 15©
^Standard- Catalog* op* clt*, p. 1118
26Gundiff* op* clt*# p* 18 ^Martin# pp* &L1** P*B4
>nlar .ISifflS* ^ ' s publication is very similar to
Popular Mechanics and both. magazines are weeded in' all but
tbs smallest schools because- beys never have enough of the
28detailed instruction,' that those publications provide. It is 
very popular especially with•Junior end senior high- school,
magazine as it has a direct honest approach to adolescent 
problems of all Muds-# • • there ■ are also stories* discussions 
of world problems* current booh reviews* lists of recordings*
S t u m  mm, mk  a w f t W M t *  m ® * * * *
1h this periodical is that the suggestions it gives can be 
carried on by people with moderate incomes* There are 
articles on remodeling* child care* and food preparation*^ 
The statement of one high school girl summarises the ©cope 
of this publication by saying that, it %m variety and' 
arrangement such that you can. loam to conduct your Whole 
house* from sewing to Kitchen work.,
in, B w m m
This chapter .gave a short discussion m  criteria' for 
evaluating periodicals and descriptive evaluations of the %m
   . _ _  .., ,........... > *•
^Standard Catalog* gg* bit* * p. 1118
29■ Cuadiff* bn* • clt,* p. I f  ■ ■
30Standard Catalog^ op* clt*, p* 1120 , „
^Ibid,, p. 11% i%hrfcin, 151
boys*
For teenagers this la an outstanding
vocational inf ©mat ion and fashion news,^®
m®gm$,nm to which $$$ a t tfes schools i& M m ^ m  -
aahthrihe* \ In the *&&&*' #f a ferieaisal' each
school must taJse-luts #<smaiieiatS-eu fh© itesifi' 
o f  t i i s l f  u u ^ ltu lh lm  &u&'-siuSeut . t t^ e iw ts * . ' I s  m®  l i s t  s f : 
mugaslues'3a equulljr suffiihie ‘ for all schools*.
- |h the #f ih# mu@aitos8f all of. the- ’
'maga.itu®s .aufcscmifctfl' ■ to- hj fthesis 'ate ua»aS&#3Pai
fcy.tfeo %MMmimm as httug; werttehtle-^a useful
t m  se&eel#*' ' gsme'4#t#t©: «#f© &&&&*&&' st: he-ttia'a&iflfa*; 
Mllty of Life heii^'imtluisi to "high' s#hsol' amhsf.r|!#%iste 
hut its worthwhile material*' plus‘its tepulaittf with.' 
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th# Stotfcwesi Accrediting tosOOlstleii* fhtr# has been an 
ftihream of eight magazine §wb##r&ptlona far school fin## 
1$4€ as-the aMi&h nwHr of. mgaoloes .In the toes1 .otoay of 
























ttsn magazines that were fopaiar in school subscriptions In
|#%$ are ■ still among tfe* leading twenty today* fkmm  
gagas*nos are- MSt# Miiost* ftoo*. fooulor noohanios.#
Bllonal ĵ ogrâ lii |jg|ii ga&ai&Sg BBlSS £gg&* Igftjif
-92-
Science,. Better Homes a M  Gardens* Good Housekeeping* What * s 
Hew in Home Economies. American Girl, Hature, and Science 
Hews .letter* This Indicates that- there Is a tendency for 
stagaeines to maintain their popularity in school liWarlos, 
When dividing the magazine titles and frequencies 
into the areas suggested by the Cooperative study of Second-* 
ary School Standards* the areas best covered by school sub­
scriptions were national and World Affairs and Homemaking* 
Each school was not represented as having at least one 
subscription in the eighteen recommended areas* This may be
7 /
due to the fact that the schools1 curriculum or the students* 
interests do not fall In any of the areas that were omitted* 
or It could indicate that the curriculum of student interests
t
' T4
are not being fully met ;by the magazine subscriptions* The < 
ten leading magazines to which over 50$ of the schools sub­
scribed were given very good descriptive evaluations by
\ *
leaders in the field of library science* which shows that the 
schools are selecting worthwhile materials for their students* 
In the tabulation of the library standards in order 
to determine whether they were.adequate to insure good use 
of the periodicals* all of the schools were found to have a 
central library* but 3^$ of these schools had. the library 
located in the study hall which is a distracting factor both 
for the students and the librarian. There were 86$ of the 
schools that kept the library open six periods a day. This
the student#whom.th#f. 
had ..$$&$&% %©Uft* Books were cataloged
&##er#4itg; :t@ an th o iV  t i l l# * .  a r i / s u h i # # i  m M  hf Bh$ of. tfe©.' 
ssheols* this fatiilt& tts ■ Hli# bantling of -th«..- library.' ' 
iiaterl&i# ■ ant micas more of the iilMteriUwfe M m  free %e.- 
twote to other iutl#s than -searching-fo# ' materials* fh& 
s^ra'tnty of earing, for the audio-visual aids materials ms 
not g%f:m  to- the librarian is 74# of 'the schools. fh© 
budget reeommeM&tlon was met at sus^symet by 91# of ih# 
sohoels* indicating that there w#r# ''&&9$sAt# funds to 
supply. the desired periodic sis*. fh© aiomi spent m  bindings 
#f: boohs ana periodlcait was 't^tioatot by sf the seheti#* 
m  much of the periodieaXmaterial furnishes & Satis'for 
.yaluaMe reference mfept#1* Sll schools should ##% aside 
a portion of ihs-if budget to w#&% this aeedt the roecmsraeMed 
number of Soots of library trainlsg-fsr the librarians was- 
mot by 5?*6#.©f the tofeooisw The braining of the Xibifqriaur 
it as, the one fas tor' that m s  mSit unsatisfactory is assuring '* 
tS# sros>#r.stillisaiios of the periodicals by the events*
St it'is the re sponsibili by Of the librarian to guide -IS# 
students in their roadlug selections* it is important that 
#he he well braised*- ,
Su^estlons If or. further' research* the field of 
libraries and periodicals offers a -wide rang® of subjects.
m®mrnb*.. of ifee m m M mm-^ ■
III $&» iilNiiB|S#'-:fi«4.|ili fllloimOti of'-tiftO,
ntf $rn.W$$mm* • |S| i #nty: of of
|» :̂io w i » $  of '111 M
fisiiff $$- ifeo oinioMi?* 0# titoil IIfef&jrltet# ' |#l- &&■
|io»' W  i&§ -$$$$«&$« **■ fo-.-̂ te|iSi-.'«»goiliioo: in
18m igmmsfc tii® «#«$ .iitiHawWU.#*-.- w  -:■■ /

BtBLiOGMFIIf
Ayer* B*. W* and Son* plrectory- of lewamoera' and Periodicals 
Philadelphia* M. wl'Ayer and Ion* s ■ wiai«SS^ leai>&ay * 
&$$$» ■ PP* 1
Cuaidiff* Etiby Ethel. H H  m  ■ "feimessee Bools Company*
firtgelhardt* Fred*' and A* ¥. Overa.
M f h s l g s  « *  Hagils^i^,86* xm?lc*Oilm fm rnp& nfJiW f* 639 pp*
fmlnably© Criteria* Geeperetlir© Study of s<  . .Standards. MenasM^ IIsooSsln? Georg© B&nta 
Company# 1950* 3t9 FP*
# Hashy111©:m  m
Forty-Second Yearbook of the national Society for the Study 
of Education* fart lit fh© Library in General Educations Chicago* fhe University orlHIea|o* i i W T ^ S T p p T
Goodman* lack* Schuster* 1 let*© Gone, PP*
Sen forts * Simon and
Gray* William S.* et al* Beading .In General Education.
Washingtons American founoil of IWcallon* iPfO*464 pp
Benne* Frances# Alice Brooks* and ftuth grates* youth*Communication and Libraries* Chicago* American Library 
l i l o c i a l i o i : * rtl p | * t;î S J I i |T
Martin*. Laura Katherine 
low fork! H« W.
Mott* frank Luther* 4  i&ato. Wew Yorkt B* Appleton an<
for School
7 w m *  wm pp.
t American Magazines* ompany7^3GroiB~pp #
Standard Catalog for High school Libraries* 6th Edition. Hew fork 1 H.- W. Wilson Company * 1990* 1128 pp.
.Isesta, Algernon., fee Bsalgg l£ HfStS2 Bodd* Mead and Company# 1916. t f k  pp~©a. lew forks
Walter# Frank K. Periodicals for Small and
Libraries* cHlcagSi Seri can'Library Association, ^  pp.* ■ -
Wolgeley* Roland E. flit Magazine World. Mm fork# Prentice-
«au* » * , . *
toot* lawt I* ĵ gafflnes .|a M g  'galted: States* Mm tmtot
Eonaid f r e e s W m m $ + .  M m *  ■ W % ~ p p * ....■ > • • > . '  ■ ■
i
wmwmmm
Babb* Lloyd W. "Ouldane© in Recreational Reading,.” English 
Journal* 4li i#i.-4* 4pril* i p *  "  "
Beusb. lord £* "Librarians as f©aehers*M School Life*
».•*«&«, % m * : ■ ■ . ' '
Brink* William si Hifigh~sebGol Kapils Interests in.• l|agagines. and lewep&pers*0 • School Review. 48i40-8* ‘1940*
Center, Stella S* and Gladys L* ■persons* "fhe Leisure Read­ing of- Re*? fork city Hlgh-School Students 
$mm$k* 35*717-36# HGVember* 1936-
Eells* Walter Crosby* "Report m  On© ffease of the Coopers* live Study of Secondary School' Standards*" Wilson 
£&$ %ihiariang.» ttfliB-p* wovemberTllST *
lells* Walter Crosby , "Report on t o  Mass of the Coopera*' , tire Study of. Secondary School Standards,*" Wilson ^nlletin J*gg librarians* m668-?5* June, l^f*
Sells.* Miter Crosby* "What periodicals pa School Pupils Prefer? Report on One these of the Cooperative Study of Secondary School standards*" Wilson .Bulletin, for librarians* .12?,248-S2* Beoember* 193f'* '......
Finch* Hardy tu "Bee newspapers and Magazines to Teach Punctuation .and Spelling*" English aeurnal* 38s44* 
January* 1949*
i-
Finch* Hardy R. "Row to Teach Students to Head Magazines 
Critically," B i S I S  IfijWHft* 38:388-91, September,1949.*
Hyfeels* ft» J. "vitalizing'a High School Library*" English 
■ joutol.t. 40:440-5* October* X9&1+
iverstoj. j, “tsingjurrent. Materials*" ims£k*40:166-8* March* 1951*
. m *$$.. tmmtmtm " ':' ■ t^ox m©i *t€ • opJtoot twen^tt!#
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*44 .@.|g ’
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*04 $ *&&% *®£0m®r jo <£tte«t»A¥tt& topsooae ftifjjpo^oo? J# t«iag 
stooqag .90* tepiooag j# ootwoosstf psm^os
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SfMDAlD 2*~L1BBABY AW L&BOMfOBY
(Oesir Of Form filled out -by Principal8)
Library ■personnel and looks* (Standards are in chart form)
time in Quarter Hours
Leas than 100 students fwo periods $
Soi-|ii' 'itwllnllJ ji ■oae*ia|f m f '.."""’ili""1' " T
fiilSii siuSekls.'. " isme',r''" ...1'"" J"
Ivor .b§sdenls ■ '‘fllf-fee ■ .l"
nronp-ronn: ■ '.̂ eriodlcal.s.
...............
^  ̂ ...... *■
I ’Jocal'
. ....& & 0. . .
..lame.. ............. . .10*2©. .
20-30% ©unlicates ...SMM '. ... . .... IfeM._.^l^bt^foob"1, J'1 1 ......'2S-40i duplicates. -..■8am*..... . . .... 2©:~4© .
X* Does' the school bay© a central library? Yes^ to.
2* la the library located in a studyLhail? Yss [a, Ho, 
Other
i >
3 * /Humber of quarter hours of approved training by librarian quarter hours# •■ *
4# iBook collection* Humber of volumes selected from approved Hats ., .volumes* Percentage of duplication : .. . par 
OOnt#
$* ifMSfs How much was spent for new books and periodicals- last year? & ... .. .. how much was spent for repair and' binding of booll and ‘ period leal s I  ...
6, Humber of periods library is open for student use?,.   •:
Tf Hhftt la the seating capacity of the library? / students.
-was*
■ r-. m m m Md .as® M B o m f O M  teonti«£©a>
$* A.r© 'all the hcoka with «& author card?title card? Jfei*** ana eaM? yes
net
#» Ar© all audi©^visual materials considered a part of the 
iitejrwrjr* fee^*
It* 'Are all audto-T?tsuaX materials cared for %  .the Xtferarlan? 
?**U* m m
11* Suahoratories and QtMm Instruetlcnal Equipment and Supplies:.
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STASBARB 2— LIBRARY AW LABORATORY 
'■ I.. LIBRARY
fh© association recommends the following' provisions for library maintenance. A central library Is a requirement in each senior high school* The library facilities shall be adequate to the needs of instruction In the subjects taught. The books shall fee properly inventoried and cataloged.
A. BERSONNEL
The Association recommends that by 1948 the following conditions should be met*
(1) Enrollment of 100 or less pupils.A teacher librarian who has had at least 9 quarter (6 semester) hours of training in library science* who devotes at least 2 periods daily and exclus­ively to library work and who carries a corres­pondingly lighter teaching load .than would' fee assigned to a full-time teacher# There should fee sufficient student help to keep the library open all' day under the .indirect supervision of the teacher librarian.
(2) Enrollment of 100-300 pupils#A half time librarian who is qualified for teaching 
and who has 1$ quarter CIO semester) hours of training in library science in an approved school of higher learning*
0 }  Enrollment of 300-500 pupils#A half time librarian who Is qualified for teach­ing and who has 30 quarter (20 semester) hours of training In library science in an approved school of higher learning*
(4) Enrollment of 500 pupils or over*A full time librarian who is qualified for teach­ing and who has 30 quarter hours (20 semester hours) in an approved school of higher learning#A full time clerical assistant or* In lieu therof» sufficient part time clerical assistants to equal this amount of clerical service*
B. BOOKS
(1) Enrollment of 100 or less pupils*One thousand selected books exclusive of govern-
STANDARD 2— LIBRARY AND LABORATORY (continued)
ment. documents and text Looks , Tea to twenty per cent ©f these may he duplicate copies# Also one good metropolitan newspaper In addition to a local 
one,-and a list of from 3 to 16 periodicals, suitable for student use#
<2) Enrollment of 166-300 pupils.
One thousand to 2700 selected books averaging from 10 to 9 per pupil according to the size of the school* Fifteen to twenty-five per cent of these may be duplicate copies# Also one daily metropolitan newspaper in addition to a local one, and a list of from 10 to 20 periodicals! suitable for student use#
(35 Enrollment of 300-500 pupils.
Two thousand seven hundred to 4000 selected books averaging from 9 to 8 per pupil according to the elze of the school. Twenty to thirty per cent of these may be duplicate copies. Also well selected newspapers and 15 to 30 suitable periodicals#
(4) Enrollment of over 566 pupils*Four thousand to 7000 or more selected books. Twenty-five to forty per cent of these may be duplicate copies* Also well selected newspapers and from 26 to 40 or more suitable periodicals* Schools with an enrollment of 1006 or more should catalog not leas than 5000 titles.
The association recommends that, where available, the current state library list should be used in the selection of books. The distribution of titles should approximately meet the per cents as suggested in the most recent StandardCatalog for high School Libraries. The Fifth edition, 1947,recommends as follows *
General Works (class 000)....... * * , , , * 1.5#Philosophy (class 100) . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,1.0Religion (class 200) * « * «.« . * . . . * » , .1.0Social Studies (class 500)................ , *9.6Philology (class 400) 1*0Science (class 500) 7*6Useful Arts (class 600)   * *16.7Fine Arts (class 700) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.0Literature (class 800) . . . . * 




■ - 1 0 5 * •
STANDARD 2— LIBRARY ARB LABORATORY (continued)
The Association recommends that the distribution of the periodicals be such that all departments of the school 
will be served* • It also recommends proper storage and filing Space for magazines. It likewise regards either the ^Readers Guide to Periodical Literature* or the ^Abridged Readers Guide®, as standard equipment. The list recommended bp ^he Booperative. Study of Secondary School Standards* the . gelis list* as published in the' proceedings of the Northwest Association in April* 1945* should be used'as a guide in selecting the magazines' and periodicals*
C* BBBGST
(1) Enrollment of 200 or less pupils.*
An annual appropriation for books and 
periodicals of at least #300*.
(2) Enrollment of 200-500 pupils* i• m  annual appropriation for books and periodicals of at least #1*50 per pupil*
(3) Enrollment of over 500 pupils*An annual appropriation for books and periodicals of 11*00 per Student or #750 per school* whichever Is the greater*
II* Laboratories and Other Instructional Equipment and Supplies*
Laboratory equipment and supplies for'instruction should be convenient to the classrooms being served and sufficient to permit full student participation is the labors story phase of the Instructional program* ■ .■ In many Instances it is better to have equipment sufficient for teaching on© subject well than'to divide the' equipment between two subjects and not be able to do good work In either*
^Copied fro® Northwest Manual of Accrediting Secondary and Higher Schools* 1950*
CLAS8IFICATION OF MAGAZINES USED IK THIS STUDY
Periodical Frequency Periodic*! Frequency
Agriculture and Pete
Farmer's Digest 10
Successful Farming 13 
Farm Quarterly 13
American Fans Youth 15 
Better Farming Methods 9 Country Gentleman 41
Hoard's Dairyman 19
Montana Farmer Stockman IS 
Your Farm 9
Farm journal 26
American Poultry journal 6 
Montana Farmer 6

















Catholic Library World 5 
Booklist 10
Library journal 11






Business A Eeon. (continued!
Consumer Union Reports 
Consumer Research Bui* 
Today's Secretary 




































Children4 s Playmate 6
Elementary School Journal 6Total V M
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CLASSIFICATION OF MAGAZINES USED IN THIS STUBS (coat,)
Periodical Frequency Periodical Frequency








American Girl American Magazine Boys1 Life Collier1 s CoronetHeader?s Digest Saturday Evening tost American Boy Total
Geography and Travel 




Journal of Health & t*E* 5 Today*a Health 40Total ~3Sg
Homemaklng
Journal of Home Econ* • 6Ladies Home Journal 35 Good Housekeeping 61McCall's 25Practical •. Home Econ* 29 
Woman's Home Companion 9
Homemaking (cont*)
What’s New In Home EC* Forecast for Home Ec» American Home 






Mechanic Illustrated 9Popular Mechanics Magazine.97 popular Science 74Industrial Arts & too* Ed* 32 School Shop Total
Literature






Etude 17School Musician 15Musical Education Journal 6 Instrumentalist • . • _ 8; Total
National and World Affairs
American Observer 12Americas 7Congressional Digest 5Current Biography 13Current History 21
~ioa»*
CLASSIFICATION OF MAGAZINES HSBB II THIS BWDl (cGJti,)
i^eguency
laitl and -World.,
UtfSr I»OOk •Current Events' 
town Journal ■Weekly lem: Review, ■' Christian So lone© lion* low Iprk Times low Republic Hewaweek
Total'













Catholic Mgest Catholic World ■ v' total
School Activities
Scholastic 16Senior Scholastic • , 00Student Life ... 8Total '*Pf
T59:
Setcoco' ■ . ;
Chemistry 
Science digest- • Science lews letter Scientific- Americantotal
Snorts & Outdoor Activities
Hunting and- Fishing Sports Afield
and Conservation
SkiAthletic Journal outdoor Ilf©SportsSports Illustrated ■field and Stream Scholastic Coach'■ '■ total
55
ford Times ■Today ■ Reporter 
Sign. Compact Extension Total
m
5
I
6
J
